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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY.

J Light airs, weather unsettled.
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CHAPLAIN CHIDWICKSCHOOL STREET IS RVIA UND ER
RETIRES FROM NAVYBASIS FOR TALK IN A DICTATORSHIP

oooocxxxxxxxxxjoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooboooHOUSE COMMITTEE MILITARYOF THE
TVESS

Ob HeBecUlcy Arouses Harris by
jectiing to the Oahu

Peter the Nominal Kim But
Has No Personal Adherents

at Belgrade.Division. v n
--1

Makes Argument Simply to Call Attention to Colombian Congress Will Not Ratify the Panama
Treaty Hungarian Cabinet Resigns.

After the Heppner Tragedy.

Two Surveys for Extension The
Day's Work.

Chaplain ChidwlcK and HU Baseball Team in Honolulu.
ooooooooooococooooco

(ASSOCIATED PRESS O ABLQBA1I.)There were many of the substantial elements of a storm in the
WASHINGTON, June 17. Rev. Father Chidwick, chaplain oflower house for a few moments yesterday afternoon, and while the

basis of the funnel shaped cloud lay in what might be classed as a

rather unfair action of Speaker Beckley, in that he interfered in the

(ASSOCIATED PRESS GABLEOBAttSJ

GENEVA, June 17. The Czar has telegraphed his felicitations
to King Peter, on his election to the Servian throne.

BELGRADE, June 17. Peter I, though the nominal King of
Servia, lacks personal adherents. The revolutionary leaders dictate
the government of the whole country. As military rule develops the
advocates of a republic are repressed by threats.

o

disposition 'of this island's pro rata by the Oahu members, still he

managed to arouse some feeling which may end in the ventilation of

the School street extension, before the bill is passed on third reading

the Maine at the time of the explosion, has resigned from the Navy.

Father J. P. S. Chidwick, recently here as chaplain of the
cruiser New York, has been only eight years in the navy. Born and
bred in New York and having been a priest in a slum church there
Father Chidwick was well equipped to handle sailors of all varieties.
He became famous as one of the survivors of the battleship Maine.
At sea he was a useful man. He was a friend to every sailor and
on the cruiser New York it was stated that he could handle the
hardest of men more easily than could their regular officers. He
organized the baseball team of the New York and is said to have
made it at one time one of the best in the navy.

Every other county had made up its allotment of appropriations

THE HUNGARIANtinder the Loan Bill and had them passed by the House, before Oahu
vas taken up. The item of $60,000 for the extension of School street

CABINET GOES OUTvras noted, and when the Oahu appropriations came, then it was that

FIGHT OVER APPROPRIATION BUDAPEST, June 17. Premier de Szell and his Cabinet have
resigned owing to dissension over the Army bill.

FOR KAPIOLANI PARK

Tonight May Witness Completion of Work on

Before he became premier of Hungary, in 1899, Koloman de
Szell was known chiefly as the ugliest man in public life in Hungary.
His tall, fine figure only accentuates the unpleasant features of his
face, and even the gorgeous costume of the Magyar magnates fails to
show him up to advantage. As a politician, however, he is renowned
for his incorruptibility, his keen sense of honor, and his scorn for
mere place-hunter- s.

Many years ago he was in politics, and reached cabinet rank,

Six Months Appropriation
Measure.
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but there came an occasion in Hungarian domestic politics when a
serious difference of opinion arose between Szell and EmperorThe conference on the six months

appropriation bill will probably be Francis Joseph. Szell obstinately refused to budge an inch from the
completed this evening, though there
are a numoer or items upon wnicn a

standpoint he had adopted, and in the end he resigned rather than
consent to carry out a policy which was opposed to his conscientious
convictions. For many years subsequently he devoted himself to
finance, and conducted the affairs of one of the principal banks :n

Buckley raised an objection. Unfortunately for him there had been
passed a resolution that the pro rata of the counties should be
apportioned by the members from the county, and it seemed unfair,
and was not in the best of faith, for an outsider to interfere, but he
jJaintained his position only long enough to show that there was
something more to be looked into before the appropriation pass, and
then withdrew his point.

Some one dug up and showed to the Speaker a blue print of a
Survey for the School street extension, which aroused his ire. The
line of the street, as laid out for the measure contemplated by the
previous legislature, made it run in a straight line after the grounds
of the Kamehameha school had been passed. Along this route there
had been promised all the land for the road, except one small kule-an- a,

at no cost to the government.
The blue print, however, showed that from the Kalihi road, a

new survey had been made, so that the new street took a bend and
approached to within a few hundred feet of King street at the Ka-

mehameha IV road, to meet Hope street, and thus have an outlet to
Moanalua. But this would mean the running through a district filled

!with small houses, to clear which would mean heavy expense, and
as well the cutting up of many homes. It was alleged yesterday that
the change of the route would make more available some of the Star
Dairy lands. Certainly the straight line would show the disinter-

estedness of Beckley, for the estate of which he is an heir, gave

much of the land for the proposed extension.

It was on this point that the struggle took place, or rather it was

this which gave rise to the incident, which proved the most inter-

esting of the afternoon, Harris taking it to heart somewhat.

The Loan Bill is now all finished but the reporting, and this will

come this morning.
The Senate met for a few minutes only, taking up two new bills,

one to make the Emergency Bill funds available for a longer period

than the present fiscal year, owing to the amount of work to be done
tinder it, and the other for the purchase of books for the various

counties.

decided difference of opinion has been
developed within the committee.

The fight last night was on the ap
propriation for Kapiolanl Park and

oilers to put them In the salary bill
and made it $11,690.

The item of $1,000 for Paia (Maui)
Water Works was cut out at the re-

quest of Senator Baldwin who said he
had offered it because other senators
had put in pet water schemes.

The item for developing water at
Polipoli springs In Kula, Maui, was
carried at $5,000 as amended by the
Senate. The House had fixed it at
$3,500.

The Senate item of $5,000 for devel-
oping water In Kalihi was passed;
also $2,000 for Lualualei water works
Instead of $1,000 as fixed by the House.

The House Item of $7,500 for "Wal-me- a,

Kauai, fire engine and chemical,
which had been stricken out by the

Hungary. When a political crisis occurred, and tne emperor was
sorely in need of a strong man to assume the reins of government,
he summoned Koloman Szell to be premier, overlooking his former
dispute with the banker-statesma- n, and, in fact, honoring him for his

for reimbursement to the merchants
for money advanced to pay health In-

spectors. The Senate amendment
striking out the proviso that no ad

independence of character. As premier, Szell has shown himselt to
be the most democratic prime minister on the continent of Europe,
where, indeed, Hungary is one of the most advanced countries in pomission could be charged to Kapiolanl

Park went through after a hot fight litical matters, being a strange contrast to the other half of the
as did the increased appropriation. Hapsburg monarchy in this respect. Szell, in his capacity as

The novel proposition was advanced premier, has fully sustained his reputation of being a strong man.
Senate was concurred in by theby Vida upon consideration of the In

spector's Item, that the Merchants
The item of $623 for Aala Park in--Association and Chamber of Commerce

refund- - j verted by the Senate failed to pass;be required to spend the money
ed for advertising the resources of the 0 tor rock crusher In Kau, pass- -

Territory aboard and he actually of- - ed as amended by the Senate to in- -

for he has consolidated the Liberal party, and has made nimseit tne
most powerful statesman in the dual monarchy. The Austrian pre-

mier has frequently had to play second fiddle to him, and in foreign
affairs he has quite as much to say as theAustro-Hungaria- n foreign
minister himself. His niece was recently betrothed to the violinist,
Kubelik.

PANAMA CANAL TREATY

NOT TO BE RATIFIED

fered an amendment to that effect. L1UUC "UL" xvu'"t- -

The Senate amendments to roadKaniho and Fernandez were against
item were accepted. The Item ofthe item altogether, and It was finally

' rki-- t J t a t f- t
decided to defer action until this even- -' Ior roau; ami

was agreed to by the House; $2,000 fordelegation In the two houses. There .gIN THE HOUSE. was deferred.some general discussion and Har--, Senate road to Kalihi cemeterywas Kaniho made a fight on the
2oad in Lihue, Kauai, passed byWhen the Journal had been approv- - rs brought out the point that the prO)ltem Qf ?6000 for Kapioianl Park, but

Speaker Beckley asked, for inform- - rata COuld not be really fixed until the
( tfae House conferees were not with him

Atlon, If tie absent member from Ka- - Territorial sums had been absolutely and tne Jtem carrjej.
nal. J&eger. 'had drawn pay for his settled, which would permit the ar-- 1 The Senate ltem Df $7,500 for pipe

services, and If so. If anything was rangement of a gross sum for the and arteslan well at the park was
known of his whereabouts. Greenwell counties. J stricken out. Senators Brown and Bald- -

the House at $$,000, was carried at $1,-5- 00

as fixed by the Senate.
The Senate amendment to the item

for Boy's Reformatory carried; also
relating to the girl's reform school;
$4,500 for piping at the new school

BOGOTA, June 17. The Colombian Congress will not indorse

the Panama canal treaty, the public being unanimously against it.
--O-

Harris iook up wie nc... i ......e, that the money couu notreported that Jaeger was at his home ; w,n a&reeing
building also carried.the prison, which had been declaredunder care of a physician. j , be used within the six months' period

,

All the Senate amendments under
in any event.The committee on printing and enroll- - by some to be a county expense. say-- ( j

I the Agricultural commission were
ment reTxirtert that Senate Rill Vn 9. Ing that until the new penitentiary is The Senate Item of $250 for

Tirtiinil was stricken out. The agreed to.Is consu-
lts nc- -

constructed the Oahu Jailthe current expense measure was ready
for distribution. I tuted the territorial prison. amendment fixing thewm nf The House

I i- - 1 i!tr-an- o fnr s n t twentv--
The House then was declared In com- - commodations are Inadequate. and

mi t tee of the whole on Senate Bill No. the county of Oahu is r. a-l- to

vtuiunue iuui 1 uuuoc ........

J l.noo was changed so that it could be

ufod for building a new court house.
The same change was made in respect
to Jailor's cottage atXValanae.

TJipre was five minutes discussion

JJlllbLl clV - -

five pounds per week, carried.
The Senate's reduction of the

Queen's Hospital allowance from $12,-5- 00

to $10,000 was accepted. The House

2, bat It was necessary to yait a while pay all expenses for the care of prls

After the Flood at Heppner.
HEPPNER, Ore., June 17. A thousand men constitute the

relief force at work here. They are burying the dead, clearing up
the wreck and searching the debris. Two hundred houses were
demolished by the flood.

o

Bob Not Scaring Russia.
WASHINGTON, June 17. It is denied at the White House

that Rear Admiral Evans' squadron is assembling in Chinese waters
for the purpose of impressing Russia.

o

"Pius Fund" Payment.

tor Chairman Andrade.
EAST HAWAII'S ROAD.

t
f members also concurred in the $1,000

. over an itPin of $S76.70 for 5 per cen

. balance on Kewalo sewer, which the
, Senate had Increased by six cents.

oners, but when It came to providing
accommodations, for the prisoners of
other counties, that was certainly a
territorial expense. He said that the
amount of the issue of bonds had not
even been decided, and consequently
it was not fair to adopt a basis by set-

tling one county's appropriation.
COUNTY REPORTS TABLED.

Item for Kona Orphanage. The sub-

sidy for Molokal steamer and for
fre'ght on parcels sent to the settle-

ment were deferred.

The first report was that from East
Hawaii and the roads In that pros-

pective county, with some jails and
court rooms, as previously printed,
were reported, the total being $223,000.

leaving a balance of $203.12 unexpend-- )

The Senate amendment was accepted.
rr- - rMimn'n tr tlltlnn Item was

The Senate item of $3,129 to relmX lie BtWft J.J " 1 1 1' - .......v.. j
1 nna TV10 senate had oassed i

lI . . . . . 1, 11burse tne iier"nanis assucwuuu
WASHINGTON, June 17. Mexico has deposited here $1,500,- -el The suggestion that the report he

tabled, as was done yesterday with
It at $5,500 and the House at $2,640 cut-

ting out all salaries.
The Item for expenses three pumping

Chamber of Commerce for money ad-

vanced for pay of Inspectors was notThe motion to table was a tie vote,
fourteen to fourteen and Chairman 000 of the "Pius fund" award. The money will be remitted to Arch-

bishop Riordan of San Francisco.
Slaura report. Aylett said that he
thought there should be time given for
future conferences between Oahu's

plants passed at $12,500 as fixed by the acted upon.

Senate. The House had cut out the Continued on page 8.)Andrade declared the motion carried.
(Continued on page 3.)
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AFTERNOON DISPATCHES

50c, 75c FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS walkov: us
and $1.00 QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXDCOOOOCXXXXXXXXX) oooooooooooo JUST ARRIVE
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For Handsome
Shirt Waists

We want a quick disposal of our

present shirt-wai- st stock hence the

above prices. Most of these waists

are reduced fully one-hal- f, others

4i"

Sir 4

J

reduced still more. Shown in our window, prices and

sizes plainly marked. S'

Qrooo Ollc.
Fort StreetJ2m BLOEVi, 5

STRAUS.
(XXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXX
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SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 16. Ex-Minis- ter Straus has
been selected third arbitrator of the car strike.

Rome,-Ital- y June 16. The Pope is improving from his recent
indisposition.

BUDAPEST, June 16. The resignation of the Cabinet has
been accepted.

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 16. Frank Dean, Vice President of
the Seaboard National Bank, committed suicide today.

DENVER, Colo., June 16. The strikers at Morenci have again
assumed a threatening attitude and troops recently recalled have
been ordered out to protect property.

BELGRADE, Servia, June 16. The new Servian Ministry has

-
S3
-
S3

e S'fY COP'" '900-
I GEO 1 KtiTM CO.

S3

BIS T7"E2STTXJKl
S3
-- -

S3

S3
been selected from the conservative elements of the country and the

S3 situation is generally tranquil. The people are accepting the changes

THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF WALK-- ;
OVER SHOES EVER RECEIVED IN HO-
NOLULU.

30 DIFFERENT VARIETIES
Newest, Nobbiest and up-to-da- te styles.

.NEW YORK PRICES .
IN. HAKFEID & CO. in the Government with the hope that the new sovereign will

strengthen the national character and inaugurate more liberal and

S3

S3

S3
advanced politics.

S32
2 LIMITCD. HEPPNER, Ore., June 16. Survivors and volunteers from ad

S3 ANDjoining towns have been at work night and day in the midst of the
ruin wrought in Heppner by yesterday's cloudburst. Houses and
business buildings in the path of the flood were so completely wreck-

ed that the rescue of bodies is necessarily slow. Thus far forty
bodies have been buried. As complete a census of the town as pos LB. KERR & CO., LTD.21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS.

sible has been made. This shows that fully 150 persons are missing.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OCOCXXXX)OOOCX) TEMPORARY PREMISES

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

1.- - - sir -

OR ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-

UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES
UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN

OUTLAY OF $30,000.00.
This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the

hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell
will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in the

. most desirable location in Honolulu for 3,000.00, a better
house than any other builder in town will build for the same
moner, without the lot.

Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements
and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea-

sonable terms.
Office 1C34, Young St Fhone White 2111.

f.f , ..... t f t t
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

DCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXOOOOOOOOCXXXXDOOCOOOCOOOOOOO

CIIARLOTTESTLLE, Va., June 16. President Roosevelt
was the guest of honor today at the commencement exercises of the
University of Virginia. The President was very cordially received
by the large gathering of Southerners.

Just What You Require
We have received a shipment of the celebrated

Commendador Port
This wine is shipped direct from the bottlers and is a light and
elegant wine, and being thoroughly wholesome it may be drunk
freely and enjoyed without fear of unpleasant consequences. It
is valuable for invalids and others requiring a safe and pleasant
Restorative, and, in fact, for all drinkers of Port Wine whose
powers of digestion are not equal to the heavy, early-bottl-ed

Wines.
FOR SALE AT

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

When You Begin to Have

That Tired Feeling
Its time you commenced drinking at meal times a cool
glass of

JPMJmB JLJLGJSm,

It will spruce you up.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

The University of Virginia is one of the most famous of the
older institutions of learning in the East. It is located at Charlottes-
ville, four miles from Monticello, the home of Thomas Jefferson by
whom it was planned.

LEGISLATORS WILL MEET
ON THE PUNAHOU CAMPUS

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.
()t

Good Printing SPECIAL SALE OF

OF FIXE QUALITY.
Al yo o

oo

Punahou campus will be the scene
on Friday afternoon of the match at
baseball between the Senate and the
House, owing to the fact, that the new
baseball grounds are unavailable. There
developed on the opening day a hard
place in the field close to second base,
and several of those who played found
themselves badly scratched up in the
sliding to bases. This point has been
entirely dug up and new earth sub-

stituted. The result is that the men
will be at work rolling the spot on
Friday, to get it in condition for the
games of Saturday.

As soon as this trouble was encount-
ered there was a flank movement and
the Trustees of Oahu college were ask-
ed a loan of the campus for the charity

A Profitable Investment I Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES.

0

tige of the members of the upper house
entitles tfotm to more consideration.
The fact is th.?t very few of the Sen-

ators are in physical condition to stand
tli.? pla;, and he younger men of the
clerical fcrce are impressed of ieces-sit- y.

No one has been able to find em-

pires as yet, a? everyone seems ad

to undcivake the duties of the
place, for fear or the vengeance of the
legislator.?, in case of a close decision.

It is underwood on the other hand that
the Board of Health will avail of the
opportunity to show the efficiency of
its dispensary system, by having one
of the city physicians on the groui-.i- ,

with full equipment, and the presi3eat
and executive official will be ready to
render any aid to injured, that may be
needed. The militia may send a hos-

pital corps. Negotiations were enter-

ed into by one member of the team of
the house yesterday for an auto
mobile, and he hopes to be able to
have a towr line sent to him when he
tries to steal a base.

There may be changes necessary in
the House team, as Representative

0

2

ubscribe for the Sun
For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co
X-laaai-

ted

Art Printing and Engraving

o

0
o
z

j game, to which instant consent was
i

given. This will make some difference
in the accoinmo Nations for the people,
but it is thought that the interest ia
the game will be such as to insure an
attendance which will make a new
record for the grounds there. Tickets !

B S. Kirn Tl. Mala j will be placed on sale on Thursday, it

day Advertiser. 25 cents

a month, delivered by
is expected, and the arrangements f"r
the having of chairs, and the grounds Keliinoi is contemplating going to Ma-

ui on Friday. Treasurer Kepoikai who
was counted upon to tend the gate.IIAN

Lre up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-

ATED WATERS.
PHONE BLUn 1871.

roped off will be made as perfect as
possible. j

Meanwhile there is great interest be-

ing manifested by the men who are;
to uphold the physical reputations of j

the bo.lic--s of which thev are member?.
The greatest amount of practice is be- -
ing done by the members of the lower j

Iou-e- . The members of Capt. Knud- -

sen's club spent an hour yesterday '

wiLh Lite and balls. Messenger Ti'ps,
w.-- is f.:.e of f-.- e best men on Maui. I

carrier.
left yesterday, and-ther- e is now some
discussion of a plan to fine him a sub-

stantial percentage of the extra sal-
ary he is to receive for the six 'months.

The game will commence at 4 o'clock,
the House adjourning at 3:30, so as to
give time for the participants to say
goodbye to family and friends and to
make will and other last disposition.

It is the expectation that the fund
for the lepers will be given a basis of
at least $300 through the match, as
there will be no deadheads, even the
players being expected to contribute,
when they come to the gate.

do Kim. DRY and FANCY GOODS
cJ ih 1 1 p G EB

coaching the team.
The Senate will lose nothing in

BEHOVED TO PERRY BLOCK, ....
. . . . Corner Ilotel and Xuuanu Streets.

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS,
a Firl cTcrytHzs just as represented ' ' J

Reliable and up-to-da- te

"Harness Makers.weight or expern nee by the substitu
tion of its employees, as the average! Phone Main 90. P. O. Box 133.

Waverljf Slit., Bethet BU
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SCHOOL STREET IS SPECIALTIES FORBAREFOOT"U you want to know what smartly dressed men will wear,
this season, ask to see Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes".

! THIS WEE1hv i,,AsAasw-aSas- w

j--
,

j

Mr
i !

1 case 23-in- ch SCOTCH LAWNS in
neat flowery designs, fast colors, great
value, at 6&c. yard.

BATISTE
Just opened a large stock of new

BATISTE. Special this week at 8 c.

ZEPHYH
300 pieces in new designs, excellent

quality, large range of patterns to
make your selection. On sale at 10c.

BATES SEERSUCKER
This well known brand that Is a

synonym for excellence largely In de-
mand for children's wear, we have the
newest patterns in stripe effects. On
sale at 10c. a yard.

BATISTE MATTE
A fine sheer Batiste cloth that 13 en-

riched with ingenious matte stripe ef-
fects, and floral designs. On sale this
week at 20c.

SUMMER COMFORTABLOS
We are offering this week an excel-

lent line of Summer Comfortable,
large size, covered with silkolln filled
with pure cotton. Special $1.60.

100 pairs WHITE SUMMER BLAN-
KETS, 10-- 4, best value, $1.00 a pair.

SHEETING
10-- 4 bleached heavy quality, 25c yard.

8-- 4 bleached heavy quality, 22Hc Oa
sale this week.

OUTING FLANNELS
Just opened large etock, the beat

brands in stripes, checks and plain
colors. 10c. 12&c. and 15c.

RIBBON SPECIAL
Silk Taffeta No. 40 in pink, lilue and

white, 10c. a yard. This week only.

B fv) f-.'-- ?wZrAi.t.sL-.- i .

Hi
PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.

MODEL BLOCK. FORT 8TREETV

For Otylloh
Up-to-Do- to HATS and CLOTHING

At right prices call at

we 11 save them money, too.
STEIN-BLOC- H SMART SUITS AND SPRING OVER-

COATS, $15.00 to $35-00- .

M. MclWERNY, Ltd.
CLOTHIERS

STcrt sjol(3L ZbEercHant Streets

4

TWO STORES
Hotel St.,' opposite Young Bldg.
THE ROAD OVERALLS."

PUBLIC WORKS
PLACE OPEN

No Choice for Superintendent
Reached by Republican

Leaders.

Do You Wear Shirts?
Our new summer beauties are row open. Elegant nevv

patterns. They're dandies for dandies or not. Besides we have
our great

& Monarch $1.00 Shirt &

.M
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BASIS FOR TALK III

HOUSE COMMITTEE

(Continued from page 1 )

The West Hawaii appropriations
were then read, for the first time the
entire amount as called for in the pro
rata as first made, JS7.294.88. This re-

port likewise was tabled.
'Owing to the absence of Vice Speak-

er Knudsen who had the Kauai re-

port, the committee was compelled to
take a recess until 2 o'clock.

Immediately upon reconvening the
Kauai report as published was read,
taking up J143.900, leaving a balance
of 549.60.

FIGHT OVER OAHU REPORT.
Harris then brought in the Oahu

report, which was in the main as pre-

viously listed, the changes being sew-
erage, JSO.OOO, instead of JS2.575; cast
iron pipe, $140,575j87, Instead of $150,- -'

000; Fort street extension, $20,000 In-

stead of $5,000; Manoa new roads, $10,-00- 0

and Palolo new roads $10,000, the
latter being new items. The total
amount was $791,075.87, the full pro
rata.

Kupihea attacked the report alleging
that it was from Harris and not from
the delegation. He moved to refer the
report back to the delegation but Har-

ris joined issue with the Fifth district
man, showing that he had attended
every meeting and that Kupihea had
failed to attend several sessions. The
report finally was tabled.

JAIL, ITEM IS PASSED.

Harris then took up the matter of
the $20,000 for jail Oahu, contending
that this was a territorial expense,
since the prison is a Territorial one
and that its care and ' enlargement
must be a Territorial expense. He
showed that it was necessary to have
additional room In the name of hu-

manity. He argued that since the
county of Oahu must pay for its pris-
oners it should be at Territorial ex-

pense, when the prison is enlarged.
Keliinoi urged that any increase

would be simply to accommodate Oa-

hu prisoners, and that it was a pure-
ly county matter in' consequence.

Harris read from the law to show
that Oahu county could not build a jail
but the outside men would not listen
to any arguments and continued to
insist that it was a local item. The
roll call, however, showed that the
item was approved as a Territorial
item, $20,000, the vote being thirteen
ayes to twelve noes. .

The East Hawaii report was first
approved at $223,000; and West Ha-

waii's, $87,294.88; Maui's $184,600; Ka-

uai's $143,900, followed suit without
question.

BECKLEY BUTTS IN.

When the Oahu report was reached
Beckley moved to amend. Immediate-
ly Harris challenged the right of the;
member from the third district to at-

tempt to change the report, showing
that the House had agreed to refer
the pro ratas of the counties, and ar-

guing that there was a moral duty in
the matter, to agree to the items as
reported by the various delegations.

Beckley said his point was that the
School street survey item was not prop-- j
erly guarded. He wanted to see that
the public's money was safeguarded,
but later withdrew his objection, crys
of "fair play" coming from several
members.

Harris warmly responded that he
was in the House to safeguard the j

public in every instance. He denied '

the right of the member from the
third district to attempt to cast re-

flections upon the Oahu delegation. He
said the question was simply one for
the Oahu delegation, and if the ma
jority of the Senators and representa- - j

tives from Oahu should decide that
the survey should go 500 feet or 1000

feet from King street, that was a ques-

tion for the majority of the local mem-

bers and not for outside members. He
said also that the matter of the sur-

vey had been called to his attention
and he had determined to look up the
matter before third reading of the
bill.

WILL LOOK INTO SURVEYS.

Beckley said he would not press the
matter if he was assured that the
Fourth District members would take
steps to safely guard the money of

the people. Under some conditions he

said the appropriation would be un

wise, f

Harris protested against the form of

the withdrawal, saying that he main-

tained that this was purely an Oa-- j
hu matter. That he would not bind

himself to make any report t thej
House, for he considered that there
was all responsibility upon the local
legislators.

The Incident closed when the report
was adopted, as were all others.

When Section 6 was reached Kumalae
moved to insert that contract should
be awarded to "the lowest bidder who

should furnish good and sufficient
bond." An attempt was made to put
in the word "responsible," but Kuma-

lae shied at the word, and so it was
left out. The bill was agreed to In

all its provisions but as overnight is
needed to write up the report it was

It Is Acknowledged
by most people who know
anything about clothes-makin- g,

that for superb tailoring,
exclusive fabrics, correct
style and perfect fit,
STEIN-BLOC- H SMART

CLOTHES,
are superior to all other
ready-to-we-ar clothes the
men, who wear them, say
they are as good in every
essential feautre as the
highest-price- d custom made
apparel.

When you put on a Stein-Bloc- h

Suit or Overcoat, you
are immediately conscious of
an indefinable something
about it that-distinguish- es it
from the general run of
ready-to-we- ar clothing.

The men, who have their
clothes made-to-orde- r, are
those that we particularly de-

sire to reach because we
know that we can please
them no matter how "in-

dividual" they may be, and

1071 bishop sr.
Alex. Tout a Bldg.

Rush and Leather
Seated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-

ing Objects of Art.

Orders taken for miniature
Fainting.

A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and ,

Alakea Sts.

HONOLUj

Ik Honolulu Soap Ms Go.

OFFER FOR SALT

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow. In any quantities to suit.

M.W. McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

JOHN OUDERKIRK

BURGLAR

Makes Away With
Goods From

Girdler's.

Takes Leisurely Nap Be-

fore Packing Off
Plunder.

Second Time Place Was Burglar-

ized Within Three Weeks.

False Keys Used.

Charles Girdler's merchandise sam-

ple rooms in the old Masonic temple,

at Fort and Queen streets, was en-

tered by a burglar some time between
Monday evening and Tuesday morning.
Goods to the value of about $200 were
stolen and carried off in a sack, the
trail of which appeared along the floor.
Some boxes of women's apparel were
completely emptied. A traveller's
trunk containing only old papers and
pamphlets had its lock forced. Mr.
Girdler's roll top desk was pried open,

the lock being torn out of its place, but
the robber only gut some 'postage
stamps out of it. Personal effects to
the value of $4 or $i were stolen be-

sides.
This was the second time within

three weeks that Mr. Girdler's place ;

was burglarized. On this occasion it is
evident that the street door was opened j

with a false key, for it was found lock- -

ed yesterday morning. Barefoot prints ,

in the large hall, which is vacant, in- -

dicated that the burglar reached the
store rooms therefrom again with a
false key, as no door locks were forced.

The marauder must have done his
work by the light of the moon, which
rose a few minutes before midnight, as
there was no debris of matches which
often marks Honolulu store raids. That
he took things leisurely appeared from
a shakedown of newspapers on which
he reposed in a little room over the
stairway looking out on Queen street.
His down-lyin- g was shown by marks
his feet left on the dusty baseboard
of the wall, as certainly as his up-risi- ng

was proved by the fact that the bed
was found vacant. There were not
enough newspapers laid out to make
any semblance of a mattress, the in-

ference being that their purpose was to
protect the person's clothing from the
adhesion of telltale dust. Among the
papers were two clean copies of Mon-

day's Advertiser and one copy of the
same day's Bulletin, both rubber
stamped "sale." Mr. Girdler says the
papers did not belong to him. '

HILO BOYS
MARCH AWAY

When the word got about yesterday
forenoon that the Hilo company of the
N. G. II. was marching in from camp ,

at Kapiolani park to depart In the
steamer Kinau, many people assem-

bled along the sidewalks to see and
cheer the gallant-lookin- g corps on its
way. Co. F, under Capt. Johnson, act-

ed as escort to the visiting command
and the Territorial band headed the
column.

There was almost a stampede from
the House of Representatives chamber
to see the Hilo boys go by, many of
the members joining the mass of reg- - j

ular loungers in a rush to the King
street gate of the Capitol grounds. As
the visitors, holding the position of
honor, went past with a fine set-u- p

and perfect step the crowd at the gate
gave them hearty applause. Col. Jones
in civilian clothes stood o;it in front!
and pleasantly greeted the departing
company in farewell.

Honolulu as a community did noth-
ing to entertain the Hilo men. Trob- -

ably the oversight was due to their
arrival in the night, at the end of a
universally kept holiday, and being
conveyed directly to camp. Had they,
been escorted in with martial music
as they were out, general attention to

them would have been compelled.
t--

IN THE GOOD OLD FASHIONED
DATS.

Powdered "Wigs Formed an Important
Adjunct to a Gentleman's Apparel.
It is safe to say that the majority of

bald men of today would gladly re-

vive the old, dignified custom if they
could. But, they can do the next best
thing to it: that is. to revive the

nf the hair nature eave them.
In caes where the hair root or hair

bulb has not been completely destroyed
by parasites that Infest It. Newbro's j

Herpicide will do wonders in the way j

of stimulating the growth cf lifelesi
and falling hair. Destroy the cause,
you remove the effect. That is the suc-

cessful mission of Herpicide.

It cannot be fairly said that there :

is any shade of advantage for elthar of 5 L

the candidates for the office of fe- u- j

perintendent of Public Works after con- - i j.

ferences and consideration by the Re-- j'1'

publican Executive committee, the Fe-- '.i

publican Senators and leaders of the
party at large. The only change .in !'.

the situation would appear to be the ;

dropping out of the race for the time :

being at least, of Eben Low, and the I s:.,
mentlon'of the name of A. J. Camp- - ! (' .

bell as a candidate for the place. M

The conference yesterday afternoon ,

between senators and committeemen : ;

resulted only in a determination to ;
;

hold other conferences. . The Senators
were asked to choose from three names f

that which is most acceptable to them
The names which will be taken up for.;' ,

!

discussion by the Senators today will ;

be E. C. Winston, Marston Campbell $

and E. R. Adams. ..,
It is now thought that there will i ;

be no decision of the matter until next j
'

week. There is also a rumor that Su- - j !

perintendent Cooper may not leave the
office immediately, owing to the work ; .

to be done, which makes wise the re- -
tention of one experienced in the office,;
he may stay a few months. I 1

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY:' Hi

THERAPION and popular r
med jr. uaed in the Continental Uopital by Ricord. ::
RoaUn, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines ail i " ,

the desiderata to be sought to a roedicme of tha ; . ' ,

k ind . and surpasses everything hitherto employ!. ;

THERAPION NO. I maintains iU world-- J
renuwued and reputation for derange 'y.
raenta of the kidneys, pains in the back, and r ; i .

kind rod mlmonts, affording prompt rebel where i'
nther wetl-trio- remedies have been powerless. ' ',,
THERAPIONNO-- 2 forimpuntjoftheblooi;
scurvy, pimples, 8 pom, blotches, pains and swelling s ;

of Joint, Kwt. rheumatism, Aalldiaoaiiea for which .. ;;j
tt has been too mucb a fashion to employ mercury. .'; i
samapanila Ac, to the deBtrnction of sufferers' teeth
and ruin of hoalth. This prep.iration purifies the ' . ?

whole system through the blood, snd thoroughly ' )'

TWO STORES.
931 Fort St., below King and 152

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF

decided finally to report progress and
ask leave to sit again, after which the
House adjourned.

IN THE SENATE.
Two new bills were introduced in

the Senate yesterday morning.
Senator Isenberg obtained an exten-tio- n

of time for the Accounts com-

mittee to report on Senator Dickey's
resolution for cutting down the list
of officers.

Senator Cecil Brown introduced both
the bills mentioned, viz.:

An Act amending Act 1 of the laws
of the extra session of the Legislature
In 1903. It makes the appropriations
In the Emergency bill available until
December 31 this year.

An Act to appropriate money for the
purpose of defraying the expenses of
the Auditor of the Territory of Ha-

waii 'in furnishing blanks and blank
books to county officers as provided
in section 505 of Act 31, session laws
1903 regular session. The amount is '

$12,500.

The sitting only lasted a few min-

utes, the Senate adjourning until 10

o'clock this morning. i

CONCERT FRIDAY

. AT PAUAHI HALL

The Oahu College department of
music will give a commencement con-

cert on Friday evening next at 8

o'clock, in the Pauahl Assembly Hall,

under the direction of F. A. Ballase-yu- s,

assisted by Miss Matilda P. "Wa-

lker, soprano. The following program
has been arranged:
Piano Ensemble: "Bridal Song"...

Jensen
Misses Hill, Ashley, Spalding and Mr.

Ballaseyus.
Chorus: "Day Is at Last Depart-

ing". . Raff
Violin: "Village Song" Hauser

Spencer Bowen.
Piano:

(a) "Country Dance" Sartorlo
Miss May Frasher.

(b) "Menuet de la Reine" Brown
Chester Blacow.

Vocal Duet: "Tis the Eve".. Massenet
(From "The King of Lahore")

Misses Isabel Ashley and Dagmar So--
renson.

Violin: "Meditation on Bach's Pre-
lude" Gounod

Miss Violet Damon.
Chorus: "As the Heart Pants"

Mendelssohn
(From 42d Psalm)

Tiano: "Feather Dance"
Miss Edith Spalding.

Violin: "A College Festival
Willy Hoogs.

Chorus: "The Miller's Wooing"....
Fanning

Piano: Valse. Op. 34, No. 2 Chopin
f

.Miss Amy mil. j

Violin Quartet: March Fritsche,
Willy Hoogs, Fred. Amweg, Ashford

Austin, Mrs. Lull.
Vocal: "O Luse di Quest Anima"..

Donizetti
(From "Linda di Chamounix")

Miss Matilda P. Walker.
Piano Ensemble: Polka Rait
Recitative: "In Splendor Bright"...

Chorus: "The Heavens Are Tel-
ling"

(From "The Creation") Haydn
Mr. L. H. Miller and Chorus Class.

FIVE YEARS IN

REFORM SCHOOL

Ramnna Ttodripues. a Porto Rican
girl, thirteen years of age, was com-

mitted to the Reform School by Judge
Dickey yesterday morning-- , for a term
of five years. She was incorrigible,
and though taken charge of by the
Salvation Army, refused to stay in
school. Her mother is said to be dead
and her father in jail on Kauai.

eliminates au poisonous nutiter iroui me voay.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, sleep-lensnes- s,

and au distressing ccitauqucnces of
disspation. worry, overwork, 4c it possesses)
surprising power m restoring strength vigor to
those suffering from the enervating mf.ueucea o4
long cid-nc- e in hot. iuhea!thy climates.
THERAPION l sol1 b--

v tue pncirj
CheujioU and Mercluinrs throughout the world.
Price in EngUtid. -- s- 1. and is. Gd. tn order

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
r- - . HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa 'Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. LouLj,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. cf Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance .Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

puol Olio
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown Plants sale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK.

CARNATIONS. CALLAS. SMILAX.
STRAWBERRY. FERNS. CALADI-J- f

US and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

jSTotlce 1

The Red Front is the only place in
town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a fall line of

.rt rinTumc IMS FURNISHIN GOODS

Cot. Queen and I"uuanu.

520 Belt for $5.
"Dr. AWw nic-v- n

Warranted genuine ..u. --

tor No humbug. It cure
w.thoutdrug

hv mail on receipt of 55.
Try Electricity.- - NoAgtnta.

ing state which of trie tnree numbers is re-- ! . I

n,.,nH nr nhniTf that the word ' fur. RAP ion ( ) 1

appears n the Dritisb Government Stamp (ill
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
genuine package l.y order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without whi h it is a forgerjri

It Keystone-Elgi- n
EH watches 1; r
B : . . : :.

Durable find Accurat ''!' "

S
j-- ir THE KEYSTONE i
iPii Philadelphia, U.S.A. B :
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. .
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'in;Boquet Cigars j

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTB. I

ON SALE AT '

Jw.
GOLDEN WEST CHURSTOK

4''

High Grade Cigars: Optimo, Vj '
Dyck. General Arthur, Robert Bun
La Marylinda, Manuel Lopez, OTj

Club. Sanchez and Haya Imported f :

nila etc. .Next to Hawaiian m
i : i .Merchant street.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and Houie Moving:.

Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair "Work.
Telephone Blue 1111. Residence, MIT

MaklkLt5J& fiVea llti Street. UW WO. - T 1)11 :
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THE GOVERNOR; AND HIS NOMINEES. ; Get the MostTHBPJLCirXC
7 --sj

Commercial AdYcrtlscr
A Governor outside the circle of his personal aquaintance; is Quf of Yoiir Food

judged by his appointees to office and by the character of the admin is- -
yoQ

nation which such appointees make. Here in Hawau, where the
A

genesis of the Wright-Boy- d incumbencies was known, Governor Dole ;

nofc

QUALITY and DURABILITY jj
ARE WHAT IS MOST ECONOMICAL IN HOUSE PAINTING, jtivuna a. akith - - xditos.

Only the best paints should be used.JUNE 17WEDNESDAY
Some paints are worthless, neither preserving nor protecting. They

was not in any sense discredited by the acts for which . H. right j nariy teken Jfc &etg tijed
and J. II. Boyd were indicted. But on the mainland there was a; easily, and what it fails to digest
great deal of unpleasant talk. All the old organs of the "anti-mis- -

j is wasted.
sionary" interest declaimed about the "rotten Dole administration' j Among the signs of a weak stom-o- f

the "felonious pets" of the Executive and so on through the voca-- j ach are uneasiness after eating, fits

are made of poor oils and poor white lead. We are not offering that kind.THINGS THAT ATTRACT TOURISTS.

The Advertiser cannot agree with its
correspondent, Mrs. Eames. that Hono-

lulu could be made more attractive to
tourist, by turning it. in its architec-
ture, utreets and all lt internal and
Tt.rnsl rrpu-nlmfnl.- into a typical

bulary of nastiness and scorn, lven tne visiting senators were "cxvuua ueauacne, ana aisagree- -

xffonoA hv- - the talk and the friends of Mr. Dole had to do a lot of i aDle DeicHing. THE CARRARA PAINTS j"I bare taken Hood's SarsaDsrilla atexplaining to keep them from reaching unjust conclusions. But the
different times for stomach troubles, and a i

I

T have been .tried ai found worthy of the fullest confidence and are griar--mainland city. People from Los An- - : truth could not go everywhere and so, as a result of the acts of men
reies or Omaha or Seattle would not go J wj70 Wcre the sworn enemies of Gov. Dole, whom he had accepted
far to ee jut such a town as they !

n(er protcst from a Home Rule Legislature and a Republican Ter--
anieea not to peei, cracK or war ott and will outlast any other paints in

run aown condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by Its as. I would
not b without It In my family. I am trou-
bled wltb weak stomach and nausea and

si the market.

ritorial Committee, that united to bulldoze him, his administration Hod' SarMpuruia invaluable." e. b.be goes to Los Antrelee for pleasure

f PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.and sightseeing looks about-firs- t for an . was held responsible for things which were utterly foreign to its
old Mission and any other relics or Bug- - J purposes an(J character.
creations there may be of alien occu- - I . . . . . .

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
and the whole digestive system.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

pancy and other times and scenes; and
if a Los Angeles man, going: to Omaha, It was better, this paper pointed out, to let the enemy's Legislature

refuse appropriations than to make them for the support in office of
men who might betray their trusts in the name of the Dole adminis-
tration. But actuated by a desire for party unity on the one hand
and oppressed by the fear that the appropriation bill might be killed
on the other, Governor Dole put his own choice aside and accepted
the nominees of his opponents. That it was an almost fatal move,

ihJde tepees which once marked the
ancient Indian capital there, he would
spend far more time in them than he j

would in looking- at familiar sky-
scrapers or ordered rows of trees.

Tourists are sometimes heard to com- - I Our Best Atetisement
stain- - that Honolulu and Havana. And I

Yokohama and Juneau are "being , subsequent events proved. ITS ONLY VALUE LAY IN THE
spoiled;" and adrerllserpfnt? f Japan LlibhOX; IT TAUGHT!

1

urge people io go there before the This lesson as we might interpret it is that the Executive, being
march of civilization effaces the old solely responsible for the character of his administration, shouldromance. And It Is sound advice.

i i i - i r i a e
When one saunters down Ginza, the maKe nis own cnoice among memDers oi nis own party oi nominees
great thoroughfare of Tokio, it gives ' of administrative rank When the choice is made he should ask the More Light formm a distinct snoeic to see stores wun ; Senate to confirm it If that body knows nothing" against the charac
modern show windows, streets with

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

ter of the nominee and is in a courteous mood it will do so; if it
does know something of a disqualifying kind against the nominee, L.

telephone poles, and Japanese gentle-
men wearing high hats, all of them
mixed In with ancient, tile-roof- ed go-dow- ns,

crooked lanee and kimono-cla- d

Samurai. The shock is due to the
things that look civilized and familiar.

Less Money.
This is our constant aim to give subscribers the greatest amount oflight for the least amount of money.
Perhaps jou are using a 16 c. p. lamp where an 8 c. p. would do as writ

A change in the bulb would reduce this light bill just one-hal- f.

If you are not using electricity for home lighting better call on trs. Yre
will tell you the best and cheapest way to use it.

it will notify the Governor and give him the chance to send in another
name. But it will no more think of dictating to him in such a matter
than would the Senate of the United States in respect of a cabinet
appointment. Its part is to advise and consent, not to nominate.not to the things that look alien, an

tiquated or bizarre. The tourist Jongs
for the old city, the ancient Yeddo,
with nothing in it but tiled roofs, wan

In regard to the coming vacancy in the Public Works office, Gov.
Dole is feeling the same kind of pressure he felt two years ago in
favor of the appointment of a man drawn from the ranks of his
factional opponents and one who seemingly wants to handle the

Hawaiian Electric Co.,derlng alleys and slashed and girded
denizens .in their rustling silks.

Kofljster
Drug company.-- LIMITED.

OFFICE KING STREET NEAR ALAKEA.
This Is the view point of the tourist

always. Mrs. Eames imagines that
when a sightseer comes here he first of

great patronage of the Public Works office at coming primaries and
conventions. If the primaries and conventions are run in this way TEL. MAIN jxx

Fort Street.all looks for a Pile of vitrified sewer
pipe. lie doesn't. He wants to see a

we shall have more nominees like those who have made the Republi-
can name offensive in the lower House. There is absolutely nothing

grans house and a hula. It delights in such politics for the Republican party, or for Mr. Dole and hishim to find a quiet, narrow, crooked
friends or for honest government. All three can gain more from astreet xverbui with the branches of
Superintendent who will do the work of the Department in a way

(From Puna, Hawaii)to reach the best results at the least cost to the taxpayers than from Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .one who will darken the roads with loafing gangs of political heelers HOT WEATHER Delivered to your address free if ebtrnrT1 iP. O. Box 565.and vote them en-mas- se for such a House ticket as we had last fall

and for similar nominees for county offices. .

the polhsetta. and landmarked by tall
palms. lie will pass any number of
power plants, electric light poles,
United States letter boxes and even
delicattessen stores (of which Honolulu
bas one, by. the way) to see thte typi-
cally tropical thoroughfare. Lucky for
him if .be does not meet a municipal
reformer "who hurries him down to the
WaiJtikl road where one of the most
beautiful drives In the world has been
mo vastly kin proved by the touch of

WINQ WO CHAN & CO.The brave and prudent thing for the Governor to do would be GLASSES
to pick out a competent Republican who --would attend to public
works and not to primaries ; one who would see that the taxpayers

Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.
RATTAN GOODS, CARVED EBONY FURNITURE, PONGEE

ATp PINEAPPLE SILKS, CHINA WARE, ETC
get the worth of their investment, and then STAND BY HIM LIKE
A KULK. It the politicians object, what harm? What they want.

-- jn.iwwaand what the people want and ought to have are often widely and WW. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld
cornmercJaism that it looks, for most
of the way, like a dusty avenue in
Tope ka,

The Advertiser has long regarded
vitally different in character. If the Legislature cuts down salaries Portieres, Rugs, Carpets

Made to look like nor.AGENTS FORas a means of coercion, then the Governor may properly refuse toi

How few people are com-

fortable, with them In hot
weather. Our "New Method"
of making and adjusting them
we think would be a revela-

tion to you In comfort giving.
"We make no charge for the

extra comfort.

western Sugar Reflnlnjr CmMark Twain's panegyric of Hawaii as sifrn the salarv hill p n wrtr1 nnrl fall K-i-- t- mnn nr...v.. t rrancisco, uax.the mow persuasive thing in type that . J "r"" l""'uu uicii- -
Baldwin Locomotive Work. F&Ha4lhas ever been put before the eyes of , appropriation. inai WOU1CI DC tlie Koosevelt way, the Grover hla. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co.. Mahufa

UT YOU TAKE THEM TO TBIturers of National Cane 8reddr, N
York, N. T.

the traveling public The pity is that Cleveland way, the only way by which a Governor can keep his
roore of them have never seen it. Here administration from being TAKEX OUT OF HIS HANDS andIt Is I

I made to serve purposes which affront his own principles and those"Xo alien land In all the world has 1 r
OI n,sany deep, strong charm for me but that j sPPOrters.

one; no other land could so longingly 1 O

Parafflne Paint Company. Baa Trm
Cisco, CaL

Ohlandt A Co., San rranciaeo. Cat.
Pacific Oil Transport tloa Cl. IuH. F. Wichman,and beseechingly haunt me. sleeping . we are going to forego tourists and

. T. i i . . . i t . 1 1 1 r . I n . ' Francisco, CaLTHE HIGH SCHOOL
Cleaning and Dyeing Worksw

3Trt 8L, Opposite star Bl&cX

Tel. White 2362.
vu nuiuf, luiuuu uau a. iiic-uiu- tr as become a mere commercial city whymat one nas done, utner tnings leave

COMMENCEMENTthat, of course, is another matter.
Belgrade already speaks of Peter as

the "nominal King." If Peter has a

me. but it abides: other things change,
but It remain the same. For me its
balmy airs are always, blowing, its

Optical Department,

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

summer eas nasning in xne sun;, ine freshly creased suit of boiler Iron andpulsing of Its surf-be- at is In my ear: I!
. ... rtti m w ot a dependable bulldog he had better

bring them along. Things will be do- -

floiiuialu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINE8

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ahlp's blacksmithlng. Job work
executed on ahoitest police.

Clob Stables Back stand

ing In Servia,.

I. W. Anana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Bine 2741

Opposite AdverHnr Offl

American and

Commencement exercises of the High
School class of '03 will be held at the
High School building Saturday even-
ing at eight o'clock,. The graduates
are: Clara May Cameron, Codie Marl-
on Carden, Agnes ' Gertrude Dunne,
Ellis Lando, Ethelinda Florence Schae-fe- r;

Elsie Kamoanl Smith, Blanche
Ethel Soper, Clara May Thomas, Re-
becca Hull Thompson. Anna "Woods
Tucker, Alice Mamie Zlegler, Ella
Sophie Ziegler, Earnest Nathaniel
Smith.

The commencement program will be
followed by a class reception. The

1 IfA number of
Telephone,

IVloln 32 ond 3 IO
HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 69, 51

186. Foreign Worsteads

Our old friend Russelowski of Olaa
must be gladovich that he and this
Legislature are not chumsoff.

--t-

The Royalist luau in Maui seems like
a glimpse of old times a little while
before the overthrow.

Dr. Holt
Needs a,Jolt.

f--
BAND CONCERT

AT THOMAS SQUARE
The concert by the band this evening

will take place at Thomas Square. The
program will be as follows:

PART I.

PHIL. LEINDECKER
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liqnor Dealers.

people
Who are going away for the

summer have deposited their
valuable papers with us and ar-
ranged to have us look after
their business interests for them.
Why not you? We'll be here all
the summer and at work every
day.
HENRY WATER HOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Merchant streets.

program for the evening is as follows
Invocation

Rev. George L. Pearson."
Charges only $1.50 to take away Id,

sick, or dead animals. Orders by Fbon
"Brooks Shall Murmur" Van'Bree Main 261 promptly attended to.High School ChorusSalutatory

Miss Codie Carden.J ou- '- Asieep in the Deep" Pietrie

the shore; its remote summits floating
like Islands above the cloudrack; I
can feel the spirit of its woodland soli-
tude: I can hear the ' plash of its
"brooks; in my' nostrils still lives the
breath of flowers that perished twenty
years ago."

That proe poem now appears In the
excellent tourist literature which is be-

ing distributed by the Oceanic Steam-
ship Company; but suppose, in the in-

terests of progress, we go on and make
over Hawaii into a stereotyped modern
community, and advertise it according-
ly, how would some such paraphrase a3
this suit the mood of tourists?

No modern land has more attrac-
tions than Hawaii to the tourist who
wishes to exchange his skies but not
hte surroundings. At the landing stage
he can take a train on the elevatel
railway and In five minutes can pass
through a covered bridge to the foyer
of the largest hotel In the Pacific a
veritable sky-scrap- twenty-eig- ht

stories high. From the roof on clear
days an excellent view can be had of
the up-to-d- ate garbage crematory, the
largest glue factory in the world, the
fish phosphate works and the canneries
along the harbor front. The stranger
wil be pleased t observe that the surf
has been utilized for power to supply
the city with electric lights. Elevators
on a new and original plan will lift him
to the tops of the mountain range back
of the city where the land has been
leveled and covered with asphalt pave-
ment, affording a delightful prome-
nade. For amusements, visits to thegreat sewer system, the crematory and
the veterinary hospital can be made
on certains daj--s of the week.

That I. the sort of a tourist resort
which the ultra reformers would
change Honolulu and Hawaii into but
Heaven forbid! The old. tropical,
luxurious Hawaii, with Jut enough
modern Improvement not to spoil theharm and strangeness of the place iswhat is wanted for a tourist resort. If

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for PolUhlng1 Cala-
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

WEDDING
Cards engraved at the shortest 2o
sible moment by

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

Overture "Calif of r.agdad".P.oieldieu
Cornet Solo "Lizzie Polka".. Hartman

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Grand Selection "Martha" Flotow
Vocal Selections

(a) "Ke Aloha I Iliki Mai."
(b)

(d)

"Na Molokama."
Miss J. Keliiaa.

"He Inoa No Waipio."
"Nani Haili 1 ka Lehua." OffleesReady for Occupancy

f

--Mr. Lando.
Class Poem

Miss Ethelinda SchaefeV
Valedictory

Mr. Ernest X." Smith!
"jaybird" CowenHigh School Chorus.
Address

Mr. Alatau T. Atkinson!""
Presentation of Diplomas
'TThe Lord is Great" (Athalie)!.!!"

MendelssohnHigh School Chorus.
Class Reception.

f-- .

Damages Enough,
An old colored woman was seriously-Injure- d

in a railway coition. One andall her friends urged the necessity ofsuing the wealthy railroad corporationfor damages.
"I clar' to gracious." she scornfullyreplied to their advice, "ef dis ole n,- -

Mrs. N. AlapaL
PART II.

Selection "The Belle of Bohemia"
Englander

Sextett "Lucia" Donizetti
"Oh Don't Make Those Scandalous

Eyes at Me" Johnson
Waltz "Prince of Pilsen" Luders"The Star Spangled Banner."

Th0 new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of THE ALEXAXDEB YOUNGBUILDING ARE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL.
These offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric lights, hot end colSwater and janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and tc-andg- ht

haT6 hanS1US eloSet3 and marbIe wa&h stands. Four passenger elevators running dj
Though appointments are of the very best, the prices are less than for any similar Set iHonolulu.
For further particulars and inspection appJy to 1

The von Hamm --Young: Co., Ltd.

Kay Be Cooper's Asaailant.
Sheriff Chill ingworth made anotherarrest yesterday of a Porto Rican whoIs believed to answer the description of " u""e git more'n 'nuffor tne burglars who bonn o.ll. da- -

Kagged the young son of Henry E V"' hat re ntin' now and
Cooper. He ha not been identified yet" I ' SUe dat COm'raij foh is repairs :"

. AUENTS ALEXANDER TOUXQ TtTTTT.nTVft
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HARBOR NAVAL STATION. THE SHADED PORTIONS SHOWING THE TERRITORY CONTROLLED BY THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

SITE OF THE PEARL

M0L0KAI AND
BE CUT OUT OF WIRELESS

Improvements Being

- . WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

Old Aged

Pure r in

Palat-

able
Wood

6nera.l Export AyU, Spreckels' Bid .

Honolulu, H, L
Xttrtrloaton I ii.... If..... rioter., jcaacinuuie-nuiuu- u.

I &a rrtnclaco, CaL and Louisville, Ky.

Just the Place
for

REST AND RECREATION

The Volcano House
On Hawaii.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
Summer rate now In effect.

RICHARD 0. TRENT.
Genet-e- l Agent. Honolulu.

BDBaHBl
I Th1 Wpok

Only
AVAIL. YOURSELF OF THE

OPPORTUNITY

Special Sale
OF

LAMP
NOW ON

Lamps beautiful and orna-
mental, , such that 'would Im-
prove the appearance of your
parlor at all times. They will
not leave you In the dark cor
make you feel unhappy.

17,17, Dimond fi. Co,

LIMITED.

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.

K-5- 7 Kins' street. Honolulu. T.I I.

Phone White 327L P. O. Box 823.

Sayegusa
'

413 Nuuanu Street.
Importer and dealer In

Japanese Silks
ond Dry Goods

' Also
ENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

GOODS.

The Man
At the head of the family Is al-

ways concerned about the health
of his dear ones. For delicate
women and children there is no
more healthy drink than a good

ItBEER

in

BEER
Glve it a fair trial in your fami-
ly and you will always keep it
in the house.

Kim WEES

, Agents for Hawaii. ed.

Phone White 133L P. O. Box 517.

pletely Change the Workings of the
Wireless Telegraph System.

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the office vf te
bupt. of Public Works till 12 otlwrte.
noon of .Thursday, June 23th. ISM. tsr-12- 0

tons of coal to be delivered at tb
Puropir.g Stations of the Water Wartr,
(a) corner Alapai and BerctaaiK.
streets, (b) King Street. Kaittfezav.
opposite the Tramway stables, i(d XTa-ki- ki,

about 200 yards above h: C
Makiki street.

Specifications at the office cf
Supt. of Water Works.

The Superintendent does not him.'
himself to accept the lowest or Ji

bid.
(Signed) HENRY-- E. COOPEIt.
6508 Supt. of Public Work.

LODGE NOTICES

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 2V
F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPKCL1U
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge N. SF. & A. M.. at Its hall. Masonic TVb-p- le.

corner of Hotel and Alakea strtvTHIS (Wednesday) AFTEIiNOOX. sua.
5 o'clock.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lode la

Progres, and all visiting brethren.
fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACES.

Secretary.

THE REGULAR MEETING '

Honolulu Aerie No. 140, F. O. E., will W
held this Wednesday evening, at 7:3(1
o'clock, at St. Antonio Hall.

INITIATION.
All visiting Brothers are Invited, ast&

members requested to attend.
By order.

H. T. MOORE.
Secretary.

'
EXCELSIOR LODGE NO.

I. O. O. F.

There will be a regular meeting
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, L O. O. f. tELKS HALL, Beretania and liSkr
street, every Tuesday evening at T33
o'clock.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and 3

visiting brethren are cordially lavit
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. O.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAJ1 M'KINLEr LOIXiC
NO. t. t OF F.

THERE WHili BE A. ESS-gol- ar

convention of the abxna
named Lode Saturday eww
ing, June 20, in Hamangr
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and ftlyetis

Mo. Z and all sojoarmmz brothers
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT.
I. of E.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. d.

twp TtvniTT. at? wrPTTvn rw rmsi
above Lodge will be held in Saa
tonl Ha". Vineyard street, on Mo- -
r O I 1 A V71 A J f It' "

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN.

Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING

OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST"
AMERICAN SAVINGS & TRUSC
CO.

By order of the Board of Director.
notice is hereby given that the annul
meeting of the stockholders of the First
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha- -
wali, Ltd., for the election of oftYcei
and directors, will be held at Its plac
of business on Fort street, in Hono
lulu, Island of Oahu. on Wednesday, the
first day of July, 1903, at 3 p. m., of thai
day.

W. G. COOPER.
Secretary of The First American Sav

ings & Trust Co. of Hawaii, Ltd.
Honolulu. June 6th, 1903.

SPECIAL HEETIXG.

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL Ci.
Notice is hereby gi-e- n that a special

meeting of the (stockholders in the
above company is called to be hell at
the office of the C. Brewer & Com
pany. Limited, in Honolulu, on Friday,
the 26th Inst., at 10 o'clock a. rru

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. June 16th. 1903.
CZQS

NOTICE.

Mr. " C. F. Jenklna Is authorized t
collect on our account.

LORD & BELSER.
June 15, 1903.

PROPOSALS FOR KINDLING--

WOOD. Office of Depot Quartermaster
U. S. A., Honolulu. T. H., May 13. 1301.
Sealed proposals in triplicate for firr-nishl- ng

and delivering at Honolulu, T--
H., 70 cords of kindling wood, or tuck
portion thereof as may be required. wiC
be received at this office until 11 a. nv
Friday, June 19, 1903, and then opened.
Information furnished on application
Envelopes containing proposals should.

endorsed "Proposals for wood" ami.
addressed to Geo. McK. Williamson,
Captain and Quartermaster U. S. A.
Depot Quartermaster.

r'i
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ISLAND BOATS

HAVE A BIG DAY

Yesterday was an unusually busy
day for the island steamers

The steamer Waialeale arrived at
8:30 In the morning from Kauai ports
She reported the schooner Olga still
at Makaweli discharging lumber. The
schooner Kohala is through discharg
ing at Eleele, and. the Flint is still
there getting rid of her cargo.

The W. G. Hall which arrived from
Lahaina and Hawaii ports reports
heavy swells encountered at Lahaina,
The Hall brought 5,000 bags of sugar.
Purser Conkling reports also that
smoke in vast columns rose out of the
Volcanoo Kilauea last Saturday and
Sunday.

There was a busy time at five o'clock
on the water front. The Claudine left
the Wilder wharf, and the Ke Au Hon
ana juitcanaia leit me mier-isian- a i

wharf at about the same time, while!
the Iwalani departed from the lum-

I

ber wharf at Just that hour. The I

Claudine and Mikahala both earned
large lists of passengers.

CHANGE OF WATER often brings
on diarrhoea. For this reason many ex
perienced travelers carry a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- -

rhoea Remedy with them to be used in
case of an emergency. This prepara
tion has no equal as a cure for bowel
complaints. It can not be obtained
while on board the cars or steamship,
and that is where it is most likely to
be needed. Buy a bottle before leaving
home. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

NOTICE.

The undersigned beg to inform the
TnVllf thnt tiv have lvintrht tVif ppn.
eral fruit bll6iness cf Wo 0n Co.. on
King street, opposite Aala Warehouse,
including stock of goods, business good
win. lease of the building and furniture
and fixtures.

The transaction is to be completed
on June 20, 1903. Should there be
claims of any nature whatsoever
against said Wo On Co. they alone are
to be responsible for them, and the
same shall not concern the under
signed.

TAN SANG TONG,
By Lee Hook Tee,

Sui Hong,
Lee Wa Sin,
Hong Kai Hee.

6303

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri
tory. Dr. Geo. W. Burgess will have
charge of my practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH.
June 2. 1903. 64

Nlil W
EMPLOYHENT OFFICE.

1349 KING STREET.

Help of all kinds furnished. King be
street near Keeaumoku, opposite Gov- -

ernment Nursery.
J. SHIMIZU, Proprietor.

LANAI WILL

Made" Which Will Com

erect a telephone line around the edge
of the big island, from Kawaihae to
Hilo.

The stations on both Molokai and
Lanai can be easily dispensed with un-
der the new arrangement, and It will
obviate the necessity for relays, which
often seriously retarded wireless com-
munication.

The Legislature has made provision
for a telephone system out from the
Leper Settlement to connect with the
wireless telegraph, and if this goes
through, there will probably be made
some arrangement for continuing an
operator on Molokai.

Under the law passed by the Legis-
lature the Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Com-
pany is to receive a subsidy of $24,000
payable in twenty-fou- r monthly in-

stallments provided that communica-
tion is satisfactorily established with
Kauai, and certain other conditions are
complied with. The company has three
months from the passage of the bill to
make the improvements, and the time
limit will not be up until some time
in August, though the contract will
have been carried out prior to that
time.

FATAL EXPLOSION
IN KAHULUI BAY

(By Wireless Telegraph.)

PAIA, Maui, June 16. An explosion

of giant powder In Kahului Bay at 8

o'clock this morning fatally injured

Pilot Bob English and gave other oc-

cupants of the boat a very narrow-escape- .

English died shortly after
noon.

The boat In which the explosion oc-

curred carried Bob English, Superin-

tendent Filler, Kruger and Uai Napo- -

leon. English received his injuries
about the face and boy. Kruger was
injuied about the legs. Filler and
Napoleon, the other occupants of the
boat, escaped unhurt.

The explosion attracted attention
from the shore and assistance was
promptly rendered. Bob Enblish was
taken to the hospital, where his
wounds were dressed, but, though he
rallied temporarily, his system was
unable to withstand the shock.

Balling- - Vessels Leave.
To-- vcp1. of the saillner fleet got

away yesterday. The Hecla sailed fori
Puget Sound at 11:20 and the David

t
i

Evans for Portland two hours later. '

SOLDIERS LEAVE

ON KINAU

Co. D of Hilo got a good send off
yesterday noon when the Kinau sailed.
The soldier boys broke camp early
yesterday morning and marched to

town.' At Thomas Square they were
met by. Captain Berger and the Gov-

ernment band and by Co. F under com-
mand! of Captain Johnson. At the
wharf the boys were liberally decorated
with lels, and socfa water and oranges
also went their way.

cam learner and a large party were
also passengers on the steamer. .

Professor R. L. C. Perkins leK for
Hawaii to make an investigating tour
along the Hamakua coast.

The Hilo race horses which took part
in the June 11th meet also were sent
back by the Kinau.

HANALEI MAY

RETURN SOON

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Hanalei
may return within a week from Mid-

way Island. She was chartered origin
ally by the Commercial Cable Co. to oar- -
ry the operators and supplies to the
Midway Cable station. Local officials
expect to see her back very soon. She
was to assist also in the work about
the cable station when the big Colo-n- la

Arrived, but the departure of the
Iroquois for that port will da away
with the necessity of having the Ha-nal- el

around, to a large extent..

NEBRASKAN IS
LATE IN COMING

The Nebraskan had not been sight-- 1

ed at two o'clock this morning. She
. , A .

'

wings man u a3
pected by the agent to arrive early J

vesterdav afternoon. She carries 150

bags of mail and will probably get in i

the first thing this morning, which is ;

the schedule time.
The American Maru is due to arrive

this afternoon with two days' later
mail.

-

Rosamond at Irmgard Wharf.
The Rosamond was towed in to the

Irmgard wharf early yesterday morn
ing and began discharging her cargo
of general merchandise immediately.
The Rosamond brought five passen-

gers. She left San Francisco on June
3rd, and made the run in twelve days
with a fair wind. Captain Fernald is
in command in place of Captain John-
son.

Albert Leaves Today.
The bark Albert is scheduled to sail

this morning at eleven o'clock. She
takes a cargo of sugar for San Fran-
cisco and will also carry six passen-
gers. These are Mr. and Mrs. R. B.

Rice, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Stewart and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kohn I

The islands of Lanai and Molokai are
to be cut out of the wlrelees telegraph
system upon its reorganization to in-

clude Kauai. The two stations on

these islands were never of any com-

mercial value to the company, except
ing as an intermediate way-statio- n in
communicating with Hawaii.

Manager Cross haa already begun
on the rehabilitation of the system and
expectes to have everything in working
shape shortly after the first of July.

There will be no necessity for relay
messages under the reorganized sys-

tem except in communication with Ha
waii, the messages for which must p-is-s

through the Lahalna station. The
greatest distance over which messages

are now sent is eighty-thre- e miles, be

tween Lanalna and aianuKona., n.-a-r

Hilo; but it Is planned now to make

direct communication between Hono

lulu and Hilo, or to be more correct

from Barber's Point to Kawaihae, a

distance of 140 miles. This Improve

ment will not be made for the present.
however, and there will be only eighty- -

three miles stretches.
The station at Kaena Point, on this

island, has now been removed to Bar-

ber's Point, and communication with
Kauai is now possible. There is al-

ready a Pole at Nawlliwill, but though
messages could be received from that
station, none could De seni irom rwi-en- a

Point because the hill in back of
the pole absorbed all of the energy.

was for this reason the change was

made, and now there is no difficulty
. - x ii : ..-I- I ;

sending messages to .a.inni,
though the line is not open for regular

business. The distance Deiween
two stations Is about eighty miles.

From the new Barber's Point pole

messages will be sent to Maui to me
new station at Olowalu. which is to

take the place of the Lahalna station.
This is a distance of eighty-thre- e miles.

Molokai and Lanai will both be cut out.

and messages then sent from Maui

direct to the new station at Kawai

hae on Hawaii. The old Mahukona j

station will also proDaoiy ue auv...- -
(

though this Has noi uwh ucw...t..
decided upon. The earth in which the (

1 t .3 A
Mahukona pole is piacea is miu
interfere with the electric current.

The distance from Lahaina to Kawai

hae is about sixty-thre- e miles, and

from the latter point wireless mes-

sages will be transmitted to Hilo and

other places on Hawaii by telephone.

--i215 Hotel Street
FOR BEST WORK
AT LOW PRICES.

EXPERT DENTISTS It is the intention of the company to
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one H. R. Meyer, a commissioned of-

ficer of Molokai, is mail carrier, and
has some business interest In a saloonGRAND JURY WALL PAPER

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer and Broker
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephono 72

BASEBALL

SEAT SALE

The Boxes Will Be

Put Up at
Auction.

Improvement with age is expected,

but the crowds which see the" new

baseball grounds on Saturday will find
many changes and great in the solidi-

ty of the field and the arrangements
for takintr care of the crowds. While
the opening day was a great one for
the number of people attracted, it
seems safe to say that the attend
ance of this week end will be better.

The interest in the league race Is

growing. The two games of Saturday
may result In such a way as to make
it unique. The Elks-Kamehame- ha

game is any body's, from present point
of view, the little men In blue being
In fine trim, and seeming to have tak
en their wind for a long run. The
Elks are at work hard in practice.
however, and should make the game a
very close and hard one. Should the
Elks win. the two teams would be
placed on an even footing.

The Punahou-H-. A. C. game will be
a hard one to pick. The teams are
playing well, the latter coming on fine
ly. Improving with practice, and now
being in form to give any aggregation
a sharp tussel. The collegians are
heady players and have thus a great
advantage. It is not known how Capt.
Steere will place his men, but he has
pitchers enough to make the game a
hard one to beat. The victory of the H.
A. C. team, should that be the result,
would mean that the teams would be
tied. That would place the four teams
which play on the day in the same
category, each having played five
eames. each having won three and
lost two, with a percentage of .600

The Mailes have not won one of the
four games so far.

The boxes in the grand stand, for the
season, will be placed on sale at auc
tion on Thursday at noon, at Morgan's
auction house In Queen street. The
choice of the ten will go to the highest
bidder, and so on until all have been
taken. The boxes include seats for five
people and there will be some lively
competition, it Is thought, as there
have been many inquiries for the
choice seats.

On the same day, Thursday, reserved
seats will be placed on sale at Pear-
son & Potter Company's and at Whit-
man & Company's stores for the game
of Saturday.- - This course will be fol-

lowed each week hereafter, and the
prospect is that the convenience of not
having to get into the crowds at the
gates will draw many more people.

"I don't see why a well dressed man
like you should have to walk the
railroad track."

."Well, you see, I am. a theatrical
manager and I am getting together a
company."

S IubratL

WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains in tbe back and

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are
weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this is Hostetter's
Strmach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION,
LIVEU AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
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REDUCED

PRICES

LEATHER WARE

PURSES

CHATELAIfi BAGS

TRAVELING SETS

BOSTON BAGS

REAL ALLIGATOR

HANDBAGS

B. F. Ehlers & Co.

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

THE LATEST

BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FOUND

HERE
"We list a few now In stock

and well worth reading:
LOVEY MARY Alice Ilegan

Rice.
MRS. WIGGS Alice Ilegan

Rice.
THE PIT Frank Norrls.
FRANCE ZKA Mollie Sea-we- lL

LOVE AND THE SOUL.
HUNTERS Hobbes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON WAY
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL H. T. Quiller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
liarben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN--

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON Powell.

LEES & LEAVEN Town-sen- d.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Wall Nichols Go , Ltd.
The afest place to trade."

KEEP YOUR SCALP free from
dandruff and microbe.
PACHECIIO S DANDRUFF KILLER
destroys microbes and completely era
dlcates dandruff.

Sold by all Drug-grist- s and at the
"Union Barber Shop. Tel. Mala 232.

:inuanu Market
12:- - Nuusjiu Avenue.

ICQ TIN CTJAT. Pronrtotor.
'r-sz-i Island Meats, Ducks and
.istns, a!iTt cr ed, YUb. and

1

j at Kaunakakai. It is the opinion or

this Jury that no-o- ne Interested in
maintaining a saloon should be allowed
on the police force.

We are further of the opinion that a
District Magistrate in Honuaula, a part
of the Wailuku District, Is superfluous,
and that the policeman for said dis-

trict should live in and near the cen-

ter of the district he serves.
In the case of the prosecution of a

Chinese In Wailuku said to be out of
private malice, the Jury, after thor-
oughly investigating, has failed to find
a reason for censuring the Wailuku
police.

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
We consider that the members of the

Wailuku Road Board should have reg-

ular stated monthly meetings at which
all members should be present and at
which the public could have a chance
to make complaint. We further con
sider that the box takingr the water
under South Market street is inade
quate and should be changed at once.

We find that the crossing of the Wai
luku Sugar Co.'s track near the Cath
olic Church on Mill street is dangerous
to life, and that the Wailuku Sugar
Company, should be compelled to have
either an automatic signal when trains
approach or should station a man there
to make such signals.

We would recommend that the Read
Board take some action to relieve the
people living along the Mormon
Church road below Wljliam Kukona'
place from damage done by water that
comes from the Wailuku Sugar Co.
flume.

We finally recommend that our sec
retary, David Morton, be recompensed
for his valuable services during our
sessions at the rate of $3 per day. We
wish to express our high appreciation
to W. T. Rawlins, Deputy Attorney
General, for his assistance during our
investigations.

Signed this 13th day of June, 1903

W. E. Beckwith, Foreman,
David Morton,
C. H. G. Graun,
S. B. Harry, .

A. J. Rodrigues,
W. B. Hardy,
Joseph Cockett,
John Brown, Jr.,
Edward Wilcox,
David Kuikahi,
M. L. Decoto,
T. M. Church,,
W. R. Boote,
E. M. Kapoo,
John V. Kerr,
John Kaluna,
J. K. Kahookele,
II. Eldredge,
Chas. A. Kanaeholo.

TAKE COLLEGE
EXAMINATIONS

Examinations are being held at the
High School building of students who
intend to enter mainland colleges. Ex
aminations upon the same questions
are being held in nearly all of the
High Schools of the United States.

In years past there has always been
much difficulty over the entrance of
pupils to various colleges. All of them
required a certain standard and an
examination before admittance to the
school. A few years, ago, representa
tives of the larger colleges agreed upon
a new plan to obviate much of the
troubles of college beginners. This was
the appointment of a committee of pro
fessors from some of the larger colleges
to prepare entrance examination ques-
tions. These questions are sent sealed
to various high schools and the pa
pers of the students are then submit-
ted to a set of examiners, also made
up from different schools.

Results as shown in the markings of
the papers are sent to whatever college
the student wishes to enter, and if he
has made the required rating he is ad- - 1

mitted without further examination.
Those being examined are Misses

Blanche Soper, Thompson, Tucker,
Elsie Smith, Schaefer, Codie Carden,
Marshall, Paty, Schnack and Carl An
drews. Some of them are from the
High School and others are former Pu-nah- ou

pupils.
M

IGHT OVER APPROPRIATION FOR
KAPIOLANI PARK.

(Continued from page 1.)

Vida offered as a rider "provided.
that the money be spent for advertis-
ing the Territory abroad." He said
he had talked with merchants who
favored this disposition. Harris op-

posed this saying that if the money
was to be refunded it should be with-
out conditions. The money had been
advanced to keep the city clean and
he did not believe that the legislature
should say how the money was to be
used if refunded.

Kaniho wanted the item stricken out
entirely, saying the Board of Health
had replkrd to a House resolution that
there was no disease in the city. A
recess was taken in the midst of the
discussion.

College idiot (indefinitely) '"It strik-
es home, doesn't it?"

Kind friend "I?er what does?'
College idrot "I was just thinking

of our parlor clock."

AT WAILUKU

Gives Severe Roasting
to Police of

District.

"WAILUKU. Maui, June 15, 1903. The

Circuit Court house at Wailuku Is still

crowded every day during the week.

The Grand Jurors finished their ardu-

ous labors last Saturday and presented

their most exhaustive report.

Judge Mahoe and six other police-

men were summoned from Molokal and

all of them gave evidence as to what

they personally know of the alleged

Irregularities of the police on the Isl-

and of MolokaL The police and their

superiors have received the most se

vere reprimand and censure from the

Grand Jurors.
The case of Harry Hartelle, for al

leged rape on a Japanese woman at
Kihel some five months ago occupied

the attention of the Court during iast
Friday. Attorney J. L. Coke assisted
the prosecution while Judge Stanley
ably defended Harry Bartelle.

At 10 o'clock that night, on motion
the Court instructed the jury to ren
der a verdict for the defendant for
failure of the prosecution to bring cor
roboratlng witnesses to the evidence
of the complainant witness.

The trial Jury is sitting today hear
ing cases indicted by the Grand jMiy,
Judge Kahia goes this evening to Ho
nolulu and will return on Wednsdiy
morning.

GRAND JURY'S REPORT.
The report of the Grand jury opens

with the presentation of indictments
as follows, 24 cases having been In
vestigated:

True bills against Ah Fat, larceny
second degree; Kane,' larceny second
degree; Chas. Munena, larceny second
degree; Harry Bartelle, rape; Manuel
Sylva. larceny second degree; Roke
Pasane, larceny second degree; Chibo,

assault with a weapon; Wong Lock,
larceny second degree; Taki, assault
with a weapon; Jule Rodrigues, as
sault with a weapon (two other indict
ments): Jose Gomes, larceny second
degree; Jose Rodrigues, polygamy;
John K. Keanu, burglary 1st degree;
Suyanaga, burglary 2nd degree (two
other Indictments); Ailama, assault
with Intent to commit rape; Okano,
bribery; S. Ah Mi, bribery; William
Piiniai, perjury; Iona Kaai, larceny
second degree.

No bill in the case of Kawani, as
sault with a weapon.

The grand jury proceed to comment
on matters investigated as follows:

THE POLICE SCORED.
During our session we have investi-

gated the Police Department of Maui.
Molokal, and Lanal. as well as the al-

leged irregularities of the Road Board
of Wailuku, Maul.

Under the lornier, we are convinced
that the police force of Molokal i in
wretched condition and has laid itse'.C
open to severe censure. We find that
at least two of the commissioned off-

icers are in ?he employ of private par
ties; that the laiger proportion of their
time is soent in the services of said
private part.es; and that the larger
proportion of their salaries is paid by
the government. This custom of po
lice officers being employed by private
parties to look after their private af-
fairs, we consider should be stopped.

We would mention one especiilly,
i'ahaneli. who uraws he largest sal
ary paid tv any constable on the Ilind
of MolokaJ, who lives upon the Brown
Ranch at Puuohoku, and who spends at
least five days out of seven looking
after said ranch. We find that this of-

ficer was incapacitated for several
months, th.it no one was appointed lo
perform his dut'es and that the public
did not stiff r during his indisp ! ion;
that he no'v seldom performs any gov-

ernment service, and that his m-tre-

neighbors ar': at Halawa at som dis-

tance from his present home. We
heartily disapprove of any member of
the Police Department being used In
the privat; interests of his superior
officers el'her directly or indirectly.

We would recommend that tria om-c- er

be removed and If an officer ii ne-
cessary in that district, that one be
commissioned who resides in or nesr
some settlement where he may be
reached easily and quickly by any one
in need of his services.

POLICEMAN SALOONIST.
We further consider that the ofRoets

who were presen: at the tim- - of tiv
accident t M. Nakuina at K iL'.rtik.i-k- il

FhoweJ g?os neglect in the per-
formance of thfir duty, and that tfcry
fhoull be severely reprimanded for
such neglect. Rather than lt such
disgraceful acts go unpunished, a clean
sweep should be made and a force of
officers appointed who will ee 1hat
law is enforced and order maintained.

It has further come to our notice that

Old houses quickly made new

by an attractive wall-pape- r.

Our new papers are more than
attractive they're elegant.

Makers have been more gen-

erous this year given us hand-

some patterns for the same

money.

If you haven't had a new pa-

per lately better look at ours.

All grades.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

But take them to

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, eppo.

Young Building.

HE WILL MAKE THEM LOOK
LIKE NEW.

M

0 OF ALL
N
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
E AT
N '
T w4XTELL'S
S

1048-105- 0 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 642.

Hawieye Refrigerator Baskets

SOMETHING NEW.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Guaranteed to keep your lunch Ice
cold all day.

Expressly adapted for hunting excur
sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-

nics, etc. "Will keep your food fresh 'and cool.

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

189 King St. The Lewers & Cooke Bldg.

V

New York ?v

Dental Parlors
1057 F0RT

STREET

DRINK

artlott Wotor
Finest water for table use In the

world.
Lovejoy & Co,, Agts.

1'IIOXE MA. IX 30H.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any trt of thecity. Iil&nd
orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue I15L

Hoffman & Harkham,
P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

Again Open lor Business.

ItrVIR MJLL CO.. Pauaal street
River. Contractors and Builder, alM
House Material and Furniture. Oriert
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue CM. P. O. Box IN.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sngar Factors and Comissicu Mer--

cnants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georfl &
Robertson. Manager: E. F. Blsae
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, H. Wfctef
house, G. R. Carter, Directors--

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main
P. O. Box 63.

Light Machine Work. AutomobfJei
Built and Repaired. Fxperts on
for Outalde Work. Nickel and Co

Plattnr.

felon
HOnE BAK FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Satura7
also Cream Puffs.

TTnmo marlo hraA rvfea rnlrCI. dOUg- -
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads an
delicacies made to order.

Swell Hats
For 11th of June at

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

AT.T. TTThmn OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
JL H. PEASE. President,

Mm FrancUce, CaL, U. A

Ruction Sale
OF

BOXES
: in :

illII Giisll
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1903

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, AT 42

QUEEN STREET,

Boxes 1 to 5 inclusive, entitles pur

chaser to 6 admissions each game, or
90 admissions for season. Upset price
$40.00 each.

Boxes 6 to 10 inclusive, entitles pur
chaser to 5 admissions each game, or
75 admissions for season. Upset price
$35.00 each.

' JAS. P MORGAN,

Auctioneer.

A Diffusion Plant
AT

PUBLIC SALE

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1903,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell to the highest bidder at
public auction by order of H. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., under authority of the
Sangerhauser Actien Maschinenfabrik
und Elsengiesserel Sangerhausen, Ger-
many, on the premises of Huetace &
Co.. Ltd., situate at the corner of South
and Kawaiahao streets, Honolulu, all
of the machinery of a certain diffusion
plant (as is), a complete description of
which can be had at the office of II.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Fort street, cor-
ner of Queen street, Honolulu.

Terms Cash U. S. Gold Coin.

Dated Honolulu, June 9th, 1903.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

James F. Morgan

Honeef and Bier
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

,nf ALU BOTTLED

( aOLD EVEKYWHERt.

SAL
Mian an.J
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jGET STRONG. the jewelry the administratrix be 3X33X5X2
To get much benefit or hap BISHOP & CO.. BANKERSordered to deliver over all the propSALARYpmes3 out of life one must have erty now 'in her possession to the per-

sons thereto entitled, after deductingthe aTerage degree of strength. KSTAJ3L.I6IIED IN 1858.PROF. LEONG, CHINESE
RF0RAER.

1 all necessary expenses.weaK persona always miss the
cream and marrow of what theV SUSPENSION ankfng Department.

Transact business ln all derartinJiJ
worm iia3 to offer. And yet
what multitudes are weak! They
would freely give all they "have of banking.

He Is Now Explaining His Ideas and Being Dined
in Chinatown.

Collections carefully attended t.Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters 3

lor atrengtn ana vigour yet know
of no way to make the exchange;
such people are easily tired and Claim of Auditor

Credit Issued on the Bask of Calif oralo
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londsa. I'

THE HOPP ESTATE.
Edwin M. Marshall, administrator of

the estate of John Hopp, deceased, has
filed an account, showing receipts of
J2931.63 and payments of J2S46.63, leav-
ing a balance of SS5. A statement
gives the assets. Including, a half in-

terest in the business of J. Hopp &

Co.. as 118.874.06, and the liabilities of
the estate J2S46.63, leaving a net value
of S16.027.43. The house and lot in Ala-ke- a

street is valued at JS0OO.

HEAVY FORECLOSURE.
Judge De Bolt granted the petition of

W. O. Smith and others, trustees of
the Lunalilo estate, for a decree of

Every .afternoon at 4 the residents of Doyers and Pell streets Correspondents: The Bank of Cailfoi

fall into low and melancholy
mooda: they are apt also to lose
weight. Weakness ia commonly
the result of & diseased condi-
tion, often without pain or any

Austin Is

Heard.
desert their choky shops, their chop sue festaurants and their laun nla, Commercial Banking Co. of 8ys

ney, Ltd., London.dries and stand along the curb of Pell street, ch6osing the shady
Drafts and cable transfers on CaJhJBside. Presently two of Comacme symptoms. u.ne appetite ia

poor, the digestion feeble, the 4 v v w w h m j WW. USVSA

drawing-- line of hose. They attach it to the hvdrant at the corner Shanghai Bankin corporation uablood pale and wantinz in all chartered Bank of India, Australia mm4of Pell and Doyers streets and flush the street from curb to curb. China.& tZXVUS; An Helr Ges Judgment That to the Chinese mind is the outward sicri of reform in New
Interest allowed on term deposits illand the food system. The York.

ll

r

11

the following rates per annum, vis: Iremedy ia a safe and powerful foreclosure and sale against H. W.
Schmidt, who consented by his in- - Reform, they understand, too, means fewer hansom cabs whirl

for Trust and
Money.tonic, cleanser and rebuilder like

swer. The mortgage is on respondent's ing thither from the night restaurant district of New York with men
and women who want to hit the pipe, and perhaps different visitations

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
which never fails to make the

Beretania street property adjoining
the Queen's HosDital erounds. being by the police. But the hose is the symbol that they know best.

beven days' notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at X per cent.
Six months, at Itf per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, mttm

The Sumner CISC NeW Move in I to secure principal and interest of pro- -weak strong. It ia palatable aa
honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of

I mlssory notes on which there is dueKorean Suits-M- any Matters
J3S --22 c P, Petergon lB named ln

Of late, though, reform has been a live word in Chinatown,
says the New York Sun, and the gospel of reform for China has been
preached day and night at public meetings in the Doyers Street Theax uro vou jjiver un, extracted Before the Courts.by ns from fresh cod livers, com received for safe keeping.tre and at elaborate banquets served in Pell and Mott streets. Prof.

the decree as commissioner of sale.

DIVORCE SUITS.
Judge De Bolt granted a divorce to

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and mi 'Leong Kai Cheu, who saj--s he wasn't named in a sneeze, is spendingAfter the hearing of the new phase

bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphite8 and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and "Wild Cherry.
It ia a medicine of to-da- y. Tne
products of the most advanced

two weeks in New York, talking on the political liberation of the J vate firms.Kawl against his wife Halli on theof the Sumner case, which concluded Books examine and reportsground of desertion. . Chinese people and gathering funds for ventures into new fields to Statements of affairs prepared.about 3:30, the Supreme Court yester In the receivership connected with plant the same sentiments. Trustees on bankrupt or lnsolTsstday afternoon took up former Auditor tates.He says that 4,000 New York Chinamen have joined the organthe divorce case of Carolina Silva vs.
M. G. Silva, the Lunalilo estate trus

medical science enter into its
composition. To it thousands
owe renewed strength and zest Austin's claim for salary while he was ization he is forming and have paid from $1 to $300 each to promote

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allais
tees petition for leave to join the re

lor work and enjoyment. One the cause. Three reformers accompany him on his trip. They areunder suspension by the Governor,

THE SUMNER CASK.
ceiver, Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Pow Chee. his secretary and internreter : Chn .Si Kono- - learW nf ihp 4 per cent per annum, lnbottle convinces. Dr. F. Hang
etier, of Canada, says: "I con Ltd.. in suit to foreclose mortgage, J cordance with rules and regulationM . u: v. ...l.Petitioners hold a mortgage for $1000In the Sumner case the question as 'tiuini uiuvciiiciii 111 un.dj;u, aim naney x ip x en, who tops 1 11c 1 copies of which may be obtaineider yonx preparation of cod on Silva's estate. same cult in Vancouver. application.to making the Ellis families and St.liver oil an invaluable remedy

.1 1 . mm COURT NOTES. Not very loner aero there was a price on the heads of all four in Insurance DepartmentLouis College parties was early anin xne treatment oi weak, ema-
ciated, nervous and dyspeptic Dole vs. Bailey, the outcome of Bail China because they had displeased the Government there. Prof. AcciDEN'anEMPLOTRS LLA

Leong had to go to Japan to edit his newspaper and used to smuggle bility insurance COMPANIES.
swered as to the college by the filing

of 1 full release of its claim by the
patients, l nave used, it both ley's Honolulu Cyclery bankruptcy.
in my practice and in my own was still being heard before Judge

r-t,;-
o ; Aim,,;, insurance omce, hi wetnei street

11 III LKJ Vllllia III UlUlOV,Lord Bishop-ele- ct of Zeugma, in confamily and met with the best of Gear at 4 o'clock, when the court rose
On- - vfL-- Iir rl Pll it rn nam nnrl tli npvt rlatr citMtrli faslderation of the donation of $10,000 until this morning. - Uisu V k. VC. UV, VJ. J llVAJ. I - M MMSMSMWSSTTWf 'rnWSJSISSl SSS SI IIresults in its use, the patients

showing a gain from the first day
r l i ti B. S. Gregory has served a materi a ntn udinc. in aines were easy 10 get, ana tne ninese iont is lull mby Sumner to that institution as pre nof letters.alman's lien for a balance or ?a6.(4 ilII

If
ii aa usuu. t is eiieciive in
diseases of the blood, lungs and viously acknowledged by his prede-

cessor, the Bishop of Panopolis. Mr. against F. H. Redward, contractor, on HProf. Leong wears American clothes, but he cannot speak the n
titho dwflline house and premises ofassimilation. You cannot be dis-

appointed in it. Sold by chem-
ists everywhere in the world.

Humphreys suggested a technical ob F. 51. Swanzy at Punahou. Emme
luth & Co., Ltd., has served a lien of

H
M
IJ
tlU
fcl

rita

jection on the ground that the Bishop
$279.78, and J. Rosenstein one of 5.0 onelect was not yet consecrated, but the
the same property against the concourt checked a reply by Mr. Davis
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i
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.S. Grinbaum&Go. tractor.

language. He talked to a reporter through his interpreter, Pow Chee.
Prof. Leong admitted that he was but 30 years old. .

''He says he was a B. A. at the age of 12 years," said the inter-
preter.

"Quite an old 15. A. T. at 30," said the Hon. Bill Singleton, who
has an American wife and is falling into slang.

"What is that?" asked the interpreter.
"I invite you both to dine with me," said the Hon. Bill.
"Certainly," said the interpreter with a bow, "but we have 20S

previous engagements." Then he cast a solemn eye at Bill and said:
"We wish to be serious. The distinguished reformer had the decree

Sealed depositions from McConnelswith the statement that, as no possi
live objection had been made, the re

H
11
s
M
fcl
14
H

LIMITED. ville, Ohio, in the matter of the estate

SAFETY

lease would be admitted for what it of James J. Stewart, deceased, havegrs and Commission MerchantsImports was worth. The argument then pro
been filed by F. H. Loucks, clerk.

ceeded, marked by some acidulous pas
Nine civil appeals from the Honolu

M
M
H
ft
H
M

lu District Court were sent up to thesages between counsel. Against the
motion to make the Ellis families and of A. M. when he was 16."Circuit Court yesterday. Elthe college parties, the time was divid Just 1 A. M., or later?" asked Bill Singleton, who was trying not MF. H. Loucks, Charles Phillips and
ed between Messrs. Davis and Magoon. to see his wife beckoning; to him.J. A. Thompson, appraisers, have val

M
M
M
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MOLJB AGENTS I"0

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

Co and 10c packages

The case was taken under advisement. I have been to see some of your schools," said Prof. Leong withued the real estate of the late C. F.
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Wolfe at $7900. uie neip 01 ins secretary. 1 ney are great institutions. it is Dy 111
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ANCIENT WILL CASE.

John F. Colburn has made a fresh

For papers, policies, deeds,
Jewelry, coins, heirlooms, etc

RENTFOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A
MONTH one of our Fire and
Burglar-Proo- f safes.

PR1VAOYTou are the only one who can
open the safe you rent, unless
you designate someone else. We
have a private room where you
can examine your valuables.

LilaL t UUpt Ll Xlli CL U KJ LI L. tilt UtV Jilt 111 Vlllllcl. 1 SgTHE FEDERAL COURT. I, mvself, have founded a number, of public schools in China and Hmove toward reopening proDate or tne In the United States District Court Japan, and I have written some books which, I pray, may help my rawill of Robert William Holt by the counsel for defendant in the immigra 1 X 1 11 1 a. .1 . r j.1 1. : 1 - l 1 r i - r . IP.Agents for pcupic lu ct uciici uuucibLaiiuing ui tne ingner lueais oi me. 1 14Supreme Court nearly forty-on- e years
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tion cases of F. V. Berger vs. E. Fax We have 50,000 members in America. I found my task easier HBRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE ago. He petitions that Carlos A. on Bishop filed a motion to have each li r lion 1 ti A nctrnln rrr"i ncn ftr--o f It 1 1n'r 11 i i Bi i--s
.COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario. Long, or some other suitable person. case of the 113 Koreans tried separate derstanding of liberty. Although the New York branch is but three S HAYAH AM TRUST LU., LTDDELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of be granted letters of administration de months old we have 4.000 members. EZ25523&2SKS&52SS523SZ5te3Philadelphia. bonis non on the estate. It is claimed The reigning authorities in China do not believe in WesternIn the petition that, since the death of civilization and they hamper our educational campaign. THE FIfiSTOANA HOTEL. . Alexander J. Cartwright in 1892, there

hag been nobody legally appointed to I have found the American stamp on many of my countrymen

3 administer the estate, although Bruce here, and I only wish they might go back to China to explain to their
brethren there the happier state of life that'is possible in a different inSMflsiTiiiCartwright and Henry Smith haveWAIKIKI

BEACH civilization.each successively assumed to act as "We do not seek to banish from China all the customs whichtrustee under the will. time has made sacred there. It is time, that fanaticism was stamped
out. I am a Buddhist, but I want the American people to know thatHEIR GAINS RIGHTS.

Or HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, IS50.000.04.

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC

CARS arrive at, and depart from, Judge Robinson gave Judgment for our association recognizes the goodness in Christianity and encour
plaintiff as prayed for, excepting as ages the visit of its missionaries to China because we feel that what- - Prc.Mpnf Cecil Rmwl

ly. They claim that there are dis-

tinct circumstances ln the different
cases. This move is subject to the
court's decision on the plea of estop-
pel.

Judge Estee sustained the demurrer
to the petition for makng Hee Fat a
bankrupt, giving petitioners until Sat-

urday to file an amended petition,
on which the hearing was set for
Monday. ' M. F. Prosser, J. J. Dunne
and R. W. Breckons appeared for the
alleged bankrupt, and J. A. Magoon
and J. Lightfoot for the petitioning
creditors. The first ground of jthe suc-

cessful demurrer was that the peti-

tion failed to show what the business
of the alleged bankrupt was, the spe-

cial point being that a rice planter
cannot be made an involuntary bank-
rupt. He Is a farmer and as such
within the exemption of the law for
that occupation. The second ground
was that while the petition alleged an

the main entrance to the Moana to attorney's fees. In the bill to de ever creed they may bring witn tnem, tney bring tne uplilting doc-- j vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
trines that are makincr America so ereat and its oeoole so haoov." Cashier W. Q. CoopaaHotel every ten minutes. clare a trust and to enforce a charge

- A M A. a I

on real estate brought by "William "I am a Christian, said the internreter. Principal Office: Corner FortMOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
Then he translated that remark to Prof. Leonf-- . who said !

I Klnar streets. ' i

'i'Lono Austin against R. William Holt,
"Yes, and he can tell you how highly we value the services of theAnnie Harris Holt, John D. Holt Jr.,

Elizabeth K. Richardson nee Holt and missionaries. 1 lie lioxer outrages never can be repeated. It was a SAVINGS DEPOSITS received
E. Vivian Richardson, her husband. good but bitter lesson which the Dowager Empress learned when
The plaintiff claimed under the will of the Powers sent their armies to China. It is a lesson which will

teach her to hold these fanatics in restraint with all the powers of

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 1 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up4
application.

Eliza Wood Holt, a former wife of
R. William Holt, which devised her ler Government.

Prof. Leong's nights are one round of banquets. Only thoseproperty to her husband subject to a
charge of $25 a month for the board, who have been to a Chinese dinner can realize how long it can last.

antecedent mortgage, it did not showmaintenance and education of plain Every Chinaman of property or of consequence in New lork
has felt it his duty to entertain Prof. Leong at dinner and to invitetiff, William Lono Austin, during his that It was a mortgage intended to

defraud the creditors.
The Hayashl bankruptcy case was

there as many friends as he could afford. The result has been a seasonminority, the payment thereof to be
of enexampled prosperity for the restaurants of the Chinese district.continued to him during his naturalFire Insurance From New lork he will go to Boston and then visit other citiescontinued until Monday.life. Hi3 petition showed conveyances
of the East.of parts of the property by defendants

THE B. F. WUIXGHAM COMPANY, LTD without resrard to his Interest under SAW RELATIVES OF
General Agents for Hawaii. the will, claiming also an indebtedness

PLANTATION JAPSto him by the estate until date of pe
Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa

sw3Lni sisIasCn I
Phoenix Assurance Company oi ix-do- n.

New York Underwriters Agency.

tition of $3123. By the Judgment now
given the plaintiff has a trust for his
benefit declared in all of the property latelyRev. Doremus Scudder, who 55)

5
PmiHinrA "Washington Insura returned from Japan, says that cruJ Even unto old age you may feel the

vigror,of youth, with its light heart,
and is to be paid the amount due him
as stated. oil is bein- extensfve'.y used in thCompany.

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
MRS. BATCHELOR'S ESTATE.

P. D. Kellett Jr.. lias niea a master s
nonartment office fourt

elastic step, courage and
tireless energy. You may
be Iree from pains and
aches and defy your years.

floor, StangenwaM building. report on the accounts or .mma o.

Douglas, administratrix of the estate
of Catherine E. Batchelor, decease.!- -

The total receipts from principal and
income were $3S63.19 and payments
$23S".63, leaving a balance due the es

PRINTER'S SUPPLIES
Paper of every grade, cover pa-

per, printer's inks, etc., at lowest
prices.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPT, Ltd

mmmtate cf $12S1.56. The real estate, ac
I

WFil. C. 1RV1H & CO., Ltd.

Km. a. Irwin. ..President and Manager
21aus Spreckela.. ..First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. !. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
f3orgB W. Ross Auditor

ft
t

n
1

cording to the original inventor), u

valued at $7373.20 and personalty
$1906.9?. An amended Inventory shows

, termination of a lease and the ' ' i

There is a fountain of perpetual youth, and
you have only to reach out your hand and take
it. You can drink of it until your heart shouts
with trlalness. and with all your might you will
proclaim, as other men have,

" I Am a Man"
Like the piar.ts of old, you can be in your

prime at sixty strong vigorous and full of
youthful enthuaiasm.

OOTTVILI E, SlKIVfC CO., f'AL.
DR. M. G MrLAUGHLIX Dear sir: Sinr-- uMntr your

electric belt the fin in my arras and back have gone.
1y son also was helpless from pains in the arms and

and unable to feed himself Votir belt in a few-hour-

enabled him to eet up and walk nd in three
days he was at his work once more. This was such'a
urprise that we are commending your belt to others

who are Interested. Yours truly, JuU.N .VKLSoS.

Hawaii Sliinpo Sha

ric-- fields there to ki'.l insects that
afflict the crop. It does no harm to the
rice riant itself and would not. he
thinks, hurt taro and rice here if used
to exterminate mosquitoes.

Speaking: of his mission in Japan
Mr. Peuilder says that, with the ail of
the Government, he was able to nni
lO.fi'V) relatives of Jaianee laborers
here. He had seventy-nin- e meetings in

the provinces. A great many people
pave him messages for their kindred
in Hawaii, some of them being- parents
who had not heard from their sons in
a long time and were paying twelve
per cent interest on the money bor-

rowed to reray the cost of their pas-

sage here. Others knew that their
sons or daughters were dead but could
not administer the property left by

them without a death certificate. Such
certificates are hard to get in Hawaii.

Mr. Scudder made the interesting
statement that agents from various
provinces are at work in Hawaii picki-

ng1 up worthless Japs and sending
them home. Japan only wants to be
represented here by its best labor

sale of $400 bonds of the O. R. &

Co., but takes no account of jewelry Sufir Factors and Commission Azta
tTHE PIONEER JAPANESE PRIST--

nro publisher of Hawaii formerly put down at $213.20. Mention AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurant

Is made of the settlement of a claim
of Helen Foncesca as an heir by the
payment of $1000 to Geo. A. Davis, her

adt
Company of Edinburgh.attorney, for which a quitclaim aeea

.. . 11... .Jmlnli!i-1-.

Shlnpo. the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlce-1- 030

Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.

Telephone Main

C. Q. YeeHop & Co.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In V-;-

t.was given. A suit Dy
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company oftrlx against Dr. T. Mitamura for sum-

mary possession is pending, which the Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

It cures Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and
Stomach Troubles quickly.

Call and see it today, or send for free book about it. I will send it
sealed if you send this ad .

Dr. til. C. McLaughlin, ,06MaSSSSScueo.c.ufu
Office hours: 8 a, m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sunday 10 to 1.

Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

aster submits may raise a Question
. . . now be dls- - Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of LiverKahiklnul Meat Market
pool. Alliance Assurance Company of

as to wneiner ...- -j

finds the ac-

counts
charged. The master

correct and recommends that
they be approved, also that upon sat rndon.

Rochester Germain Insurance Coot
and trocery

mUITS AND VEQirrABLM.
rstanl Street, corner Awrr of N.isfactory explanation being given as

V
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, JUNE 17, 1903.
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u THE PRESIDENT IN frit WtSI. () TncP antcrs'MonlMy
ARbARK ROOM j

r a This magazine is now in the tw.enty-secon- d year of ita
mo
den BQabOLISHE LP I publication.

9

lie
shirty. -- . r7-- ; It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu-

larly sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.

rttli - -
1 1

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the
Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including the detailed
reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business.

The Kodak Devoloping Ma- - $
chine not only develops and

rta The
chine :g

IP but dc
fixes films without a dark room

but does it better than is done
in the te;i?:jtr;: fete'- - tmsk Mmmm 1in the dark room. It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the Ter

ritory, their agents and managers.

Handsome descriptive cataI Ian

logue

CO!

he
eec
8 f
m'
t

logue given free if you call.
It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

WBM PHOTO wm CO.

e
FORT 8THEET.

fir
C
3 It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,c

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the worlcL

It contains news of the development of all local
of an agricultural character, and the best that is
in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical

lYO Uf?
YEJus!

4? il

0 fcSZ With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference
library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii
during the past twenty odd years.

Do vol Do you see?
Do you see correctly?
Do you see easily?
Do you see as you might see?
Do you see all others see?

Subscription price 25 cents per copy; ?2.50 per annum

Do yot
, Do yot

Do yot
Do yot
Do you

peat din"
eople s(
Do yov

a00 foreign.
Do you see there might be great ,3. - - Back numbers can be furnished.great difference in what different One of the incidents of the President's trip through California was the meeting of a distinpeople see?
Do you see the importance ofroperly

yesighti Prperly caring for your eyes and
guished party at the foot of the Grizzly Giant, the biggest tree in California. The party included
the President, Governor Pardee, President Butler of Columbia University, President Wheeler of
California University, Mr. Barnes, secretary to the President, Dr. Ri'xey, and Mr. Moody,
Secretary of the 2savy.?ee us

--v See us and see right.

A. 1

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

6.94
7.77METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARYA. N. Sajvford,

X&nuxacturlng Optician, Boston BuCd-In- g,

Fort Street, over May & Co.

1.31f&nufactt
Ing. Po: 5.12

FOR THE MONTH OF MAY

Manoa (Woodlawn Dairy).. 285

Manoa (Rhodes Gardens)... 360
Insane Asylum 30
Kalihi-uk- a 485

Nuuanu (Hall)' 50

Xuuanu (Klectric Station).. 405

Xuuanu (Luakaha) : S50
V. S. Experiment Station 350

Lanikea (Nahuina) 1150

2.37
2. 58
6.94
3.64DRINK 6.38
7.12Wsti Distilled Water tioned in April report as having heen: Tantalus Heights (Frear)...13WTemperature mean for the month.
0.99

"4.2: normal, 74.2; average daily max 5.10 ieial and Commercial Rocnrd
seen at Hilo on the 30th of that month, Maunawili "00
is reported from Pepeekeo, as having Kaneohe 100
burst high in air over the latter place, Ahuimanu 350

2.32And avoid kidney troubles and rheu-
matism. In the Eastern States the

imum, S0.0; average daily minimum,
69.0; mean daily range, 11.0; greatest

And avo
latlsm. "

et phys
oxnplalnti
ar as SO

2.90
0.99
0.S7

Kahuku 25best physicians are treating kidney leaving a trail like a narrow cloud for
daily range, 13 degrees; least dally some length of time. Thunder at Pecomplaints entirely with Just such "w-

ater as SOLD BY
3.41
0.S9range, 6 degrees; highest temperature. peekeo. May 1st. Snow on Mauna Loa
0.5183; lowest, 66.Tlie 1

The Fonntain Soda Worts

Waialua 37

Wahiawa 900

Ewa Plantation 60
U. S. Magnetic Station 45
Waipahu 200

Moanalua 13

Pacific Heights 700

KAUAI.

21st. Heavy surf 19th-23r- d. 15th-2St- h.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

0.00
1.30Barometer average, S0.044; normal,--

Orders r
4.2530.029; hishest, 30.13; lowest, 29.94; ISSUED

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
RAINFALL FOR MAY, 1903.

Attende

?. 7.
greatest 24-ho- ur change, .06; "Lows"
passed this point 15th to 22nd; "highs," Ft. Inches

Elev. RainStations
1.58
1.78
3.94

10th. 2Crd and 31st.
Lihue (Grove Farm) 200

Lihue (Molokoa) 300
Lihue (Kukaua) 1000
Kealia 15

Kilauea Plantation 325

Hanalei 10

Orders received through Phone 270.
Attended to at once.

J. V. L. McCulrePLOBIST
Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
MASONIC BUILDING

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 3S7.

Relative humidity average, 69.7; 0.92HAWAII.
Hilo.normal, 72.5; mean dew-poin- t. 63.2: 0.70

1.S0
1.50

6.74
7.74

11.01

Ha--

l&kea ar

normal, 63.9; mean absolute moisture, mm (town) "
loo

6.39 grains per cubic foot; normal, Kaumana ..!l2"0
I Haena 15
' McBryde 850 2.70

6.53. Pepeekeo 100 4506.96, Lawai (Gov. Road)... 3.51
1.21Hakalau 200 'awaiian Gazette Co.; Ltd;3.3S

Lawai, West 225

Lawai, East S00

Koloa 100

5.63
5.93
9.43
4.31

rain record days. 25; normal, 19; great- - Puuohua in-.- nO. Collins 2.35est rainfaJI in one day. .36, 20th; total Laupahoehoe r.oo TOX HOLT BLOCK, KINGS8T.DELATED REPORTS FOR APRIL.ai LuaKaiia, 6.91; normal, 9.2o; at Ka- - -- okala 400?01 POLO 9.23piolanl Park, 0.27; normal, 1.17. I Hamakua.

Saddles. Bridles,
Bits. Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers,

0.30Waiawa
Kahuku Ranch

The artesian well level fell during Kukahfu o-- q

0.51Paauilo ?jthe month from 34.75 to 34.65 feet MO

Etc., Etc. above sea-leve- l; May 31st, 1902, it stood Paauhau
Honokaa (Mil!)
Kukuihaele . . .

tUag near Fort St. TeL Main 1U. P. O. Box 507
300
425
700

at 33. S5. The average daily mean sea- -
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.
--4-

BAD MONEY.
level for the month was 9.63, the as Kohala.

NiUlfl OAA

ir.f nesr !

Courteo
Prompt
Best Qi

onsoll

sumed annual mean being 10.00 feet
Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots more at. ue uaium. for-ilay- , 1302, It was Kohala (Mission) .. A Japanese rushed into the Police521

9.65. Kohala Suear Co.1 0 Station yesterday with a sackful of
Consolidated Scda Waterworks. Trade wind days. 26 (one of N.N E ) Haw Mi;l 700

normal. 24; average force of wind durl IIanCh 600

1.40
0.95
0.S5
1.28
0.S4

1.66
1.S2
1.51
O Ol

1.93
1.54

4.29
4.61
4.4S
2.19
3.S7

1.16
0.75
2.09

what he claimed were counterfeit
halves. The disturbed Oriental stated
that the "spurious coin" had been given
him by a party who had spent the

Phone Main 71. uiinta . . Toinff day, light. Beaufort scale, 3.0; av-- "
Koerape cloudiness, tenths of sky. 4.S; Holuaiod . . r-- 0

normal. 4.4. Kealakekua 15S0
Approximate percentage of district Napoopoo -

1

1

f

i

id
p

0

to
M

ii

evening in his establishment and eatenSOMETHING NEW
Chewing Trilby Cuts

CONTENTS.
All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1903.

Probate and Other Court Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest

up his stock of watermelons. The Jap
operates a fruit store and the legendHoopuloa i6,-,-o

Chi
And rr
t the

1111
And marshmallow Chocolate Chews

at the above his shop tells the passing show
that he has "Tobacco, cigar and many

rainfall as compared with normal;
Hilo, 63 per cent; Hamakua, 26; Koha-
la, 43; Waimea, 57; Kona, 77; Kau,
62; Puna, 83; Maui, 66; Oahu, 57; Ka-
uai, 35. The heaviest 24-ho- ur rain

Hoopuloa 2o00
Kau.

Kahuku Ranch 16S0
Honuapo 15
Naalehu 650

fliller's Candy Co. other fruit to sale."
King 8treet near Bethol. An inspection of the "spurious" was

made and the examining committeefalls for the month were at Kaumana, Hilea 310
850 raised a smile. The round, shining1.94; Puuohua, 1.90, on the 22nd; and Pahala

pieces bore the words, "Buy The Dou-
glas Patent Closet from Bath, the
Plumber." The Jap was arrested for

0.07
0.73

11.70
1.S0
S.25

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plana1 and Estimates furnished for aO

coi

Flans i
asses c

3

disturbing the peace. Ask Bath for a,

at Rhoade's Garden, Manca, 1.S0; 20th. Puna.
Heaviest monthly rainfall at Mountain OIaa (Mt- - View) 1690
View, Olaa. 11.70 inches. Kapoho no

; Pahoa 600
MEAN TEMPERATURE TABLE. .j

Mean Mean Cor. KauPo (Mokulau) 2S5Ele. Max. M!n Av- -

sample half.of Contracting-- Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu. The Patch.

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for BcsineJi... .; nik 1 -v The leading clothing house in Sixth
avenue is nleasiner mothers and win

100HOT ICE--
- SOU0.3 iIaiku ?00

' Kula (Erehwoni .... a.--h

Pepeekeo . ...
Hilo
Kohala

40
521 ning their custom by inserting in the Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc

5.09
7.41
2.62
2.01
2.11
1.13
0.03

0.9 Puuomalei 1400
63.' pocket of each pair of boys trousersHaleakala Ranrh ru

73.6
S4.3
77.5
70.4
S3.6
S3. 8
SO. 6
S0.S

6S.3
66.5
65.6
5S.3
55.9
67.1
6S.5
70.5

a piece of the cloth six inches squareWaiakoa 2700
U. S. Sav. Station 50
U. P. Ex. Station 350
"Waikiki 15

for making a patch when the Inevita
69 0 Wailuku '. ."250
74. S

74.2 . OAHU.
"5.0 Punahou (W. Bureau) 47

ble rent or hole appears. A rival house,
learning this, slips into the pocket a

ANT --

sip or'
Lte. elt
nsign
te Sal
lal He
slan .
1. B

dew-poi- nt avfraw.
1.S6
1.21
1.S9

63 ' 9 "u'auAlnua i.i.asiie) 50

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDEtfQ
help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wit
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman' Indus-
trial Home, Toang street, between Ar-

tesian and UcCuUy ctreeta, maokr
aide. HonolaJUr

Kohala
humidity. piece of paper bearing this statement: Subscribe Now and Obtain a Completeri- - KTooit- o. - ' Makiki Reservoir 120

S. Naval Stat ion tt 0.95 I ""We do not give cloth for patches, as67.0.
1 i rk.apioiani fark 10The unusually large meteor men- - College Hille 175

0.27 i our clothes never tear or become
0

I threadbare." File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.
teaian I Ltd., trustee ror jauics
fide, Honolu

Tf"
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il HORSES GO TO LOCAL BREVITIES. A Good Toilet SoaplW MTNFYJ6 MARSHThe Lualualei land deal has been per- -OTHER COURSES
fected.:1

Is not altogether a luxury-- Its
a necessity If you wish

to keep your skin, smooth
and clean. Tour skin will

The band gave a concert at the Oahu
railway station yesterday evening.

Just Received

Movel, Stylish Dress Goods
youleei wen cared for If

use

There will be cricket practice at the
nete this afternoon from 5 o'clock to
6:15.

Superintendent H. E. Cooper 'will

W. T. Robinson returned to Maul
iesteriay with promise of some horses
for the July 4th races at Kahulul, but
not o many or so varied, as h? had
hoped. Billy Lemp will be one of the
horses which will be taken down

Bellina, and In the company
will be a green mare, not raced here,
and the tried Faro Bank, with Irish-
man's mare Madeline.

We have just opened
an ELEGANT and
NEW LINE of

Curative:Skin Soaptake a rest of several days at his
Peninsula residence.

Hawaiian Lodge will hold a special
meeting this afternoon at 5 o'clock for

PINEAPPLES ZEPHYRS,
LENO STRIPES,

MERCERIZED ZEPHYRS,
-- FANCY MADRAS,

SATIN BROCADES,
FANCY PIQUES,

SWISS DOTTS.
LACESwork In the first degree.

Mrs. Alapal and Miss Kelilaa will
eing at a benefit concert to be given at
Progress Hall on Fridry night.

It Is so good customers
grow enthusiastic about it.
One test will tell the story.
"We urge you to try it for
ten people out of every ten
like it and uae no other.
. Twenty cents cake; box (3
cakes), 50 cents.

That there were not more Is alleged-
ly due to some of the fine work of
race men. The race program was made
up with a free for all, framed to at-

tract Cyclone, and the purse was made
such that Quinn would find It profit-
able to take uo the great black. At
once he made up after several urgent
letters, a string. Including Sambo and
three others, and got ready to go. But
some influence caused the club to call

On Sale Monday, June 15th
THE PIECES ARE IN ' SHORT LENGTHS AND

WILL NOT LAST BUT A FEW DAYS.HOBRON DRUG GO.

ALLOVERS,

MEDAUOXS and

TREMillXGS,
in GRAPE and

OTHER JSEW DESIGNS.
TWO STORES

Representative Henry Vida has or-

dered two silver cups of H. F. "Wich-ma- n

for the Pearl Harbor rowing races
on July 4.

The commencement exercises of the
Honolulu High School will take place
next Saturday at 8 o'clock at Progress
Hall. A class of ten will graduate.

The wedding of Mies Eleanor Pires
and J. B. Freitas will take place at
the Portuguese church Friday evening,
June 19, at 8 p. m. All friends are In-

vited.
Funeral services over the body of

Eugene Bal. which was sent to Maui
for burial In the Caludine yesterday

IBoW. Jordan

another meeting, bar Cyclone and Wal-
do J., and make the free for all for
named horses. This might readily
shut out Sambo. So of course Quinn
would not go.

But the others did not go either.
Ballentyne took his . runners, Mollle
and Bruner to HUo yesterday, and
Lucas sent Racine Murphy to the
Rainy City as welL It Is reported that

Co., Ltd.
"We Jire showing some of them in

FORT STREET.
GENERAL ARTHUR

CIGAR
our window. 0

omer norses wm bo mere ne ween, evening, were held at H. H. Williams' g these Hard TimesTrfe HUo horses raced here. Harrison j undertaking parlors In the morning.
The closing exercises of Maunaolu

Seminary on Maui last week were ex
is far famed as the

EBest Sino&e
And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell

ceedingly Interesting. They consisted
of a concert on Tuesday evening and rom their store on Hotel street,

and Dixie Land, likewise went back.

YOUNG HOTEL WILL

OPEN JULY 4TH

The new Toung Hotel will probably
be opened on July 4th. Manager Lake

a school exhibition the following morn commencing April ist, 35 tickets.
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for

ing. .

William Harbottle, George Akau and

BURGLARIES.
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Dealers In Bottles.

New York, January 2nd, 1905.
Herringr-Hall-Marv- ln Safe Co., New York.

Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In send-
ing one of your men to open our safe this morning. We also wish to con-
gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglar
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detective
arrived this morning to Inspect the work they claimed It was done by pro-
fessional cracksmen and told us that If It had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. W
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate.

We remain. Yours respectfully,
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., INC.

Signed M. S. Grifenhagen, President.

One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual
Edward Jewett of the HUo militia are ity and full weight. Bread deliv
In the Queen's Hospital with dengue- - ered from the wagons will be 28

Loaves for One Dollar. The dif--lfever. They were unable to return
with the remainder of the company ference is simply the cost of deliv-

ery, which benefit we extend to our
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to Hilo.
By order of the president there will customers.

LTD., Hardware Department, Sole AgentsTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
for the Hawaiian Islands.

Millions yes Hundreds of
have been and are being

by a discriminating public.

3 for 25c, 10c Straight.
2 25c sizes

At All' Dealers.

be a special meeting of the Hoouiu and
Hoola Lahul Society to be held at Ka-piola- nl

Maternity Home at 10 o'clock
tomorrow. A full attendance is re

said yesterday that matters were shap-

ing that way now, and he hoped to
have the new hostelry open by Inde-
pendence Day.

All the furniture, but one hundred
cases, have arrived and Is fast being
Installed in the rooms. The furniture
H all of mahogany and of the finest
description. The carpets are also of
the ilchest weaves, and the rooms al-

ready furnished are as nice as any in
the bent Eastern hotels.

There will probably be some sort
of ceremony attached to the formal
opening of the hotel, the details of
which will be announced by Manager
Lake within a short time.

New England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted; Mgr.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
GUNST-EAKI- N CO.,

quested, as business of importance will
be discussed.

Under Its new control, the Kona
plantation will have its remaining crop
taken oft immediately. E. E. Conant
has been appointed manager. There is
no lack of Chinese and Japanese labor
in Kona. A. B. Wood and R. W. Shin-
gle, representing the purchasers, re-

turned from the plantation yesterday.
Peter High had three sets of carpen-

ters, working on different contracts.

Received by the last Coptic the very
latest plaids and striped scarfs forSole Agents, T. II., Cor. Fort and

King Streets, Honolulu. trimming school hats; also flowered,
BUSINESS LOCALS. plaid and moira chiffone.

i'i

28 and 32 Hotel Street.

Reduction Sale
FOR 2 WEEKS

To advertise our New Hat Store we will give specially LOW
PRICES.

Also same applies to

. '

r

Only 11.20 for $1.50 books at Lyon's.
Two nicely furnished rooms on

Toung street are offered for rent.
' German rolls at Globe Bakery; try

' hem. Our famous bread, finest In
city.

Tenders will be received by the Supt.
of Public Works for supplying 1200

tons of coal.
Two young men are wanted to learn

strike yesterday for eight hours a day.
The movement started with the knock-
ing off of a lonely union man at one
place, under pressure from the Union.
Several non-uni- on men on the same
Job followed suit, and two other gangs,
when they heard of the walkout, did
the same.

There was a good day's sport at Ka-

raa. Kauai, on the 11th. In a polo --V. -- 1 r II I tfi 11.1 Ithe liquor business. See classified ad-

vertisements.
Special meeting of the ptockholders

of the IJawaiian Agricultural Co. is to
be held on Friday. June 26th.

A neat unfumls-he- cottage on Union
street Is offered for rent on easy terms.
See our classified advertisements.

An experienced French cook adver-

tises in our classified advertisements
for a situation with private family.

The Perfection Home Bakery's bread
Is good because it is made from genuine
wheat flour, Beretania near Emma
street.

Beauties in the shirt line at Leving- -

TENTS TO RENT All Sizes and Styles FRESH FRUITS
CAME ON "VENTURA"

match the Lihue team defeated the
Kealia team by six to four. The Kea-li- a

team consisted of R. Spaulding, K.
Lovell, J. Kawani and J. Spaulding,
and the Lihue of P. Malina, J. Malina.
Chas. Rice and A. Rice. Lihue also
won a baseball match against Kealia
by thirty-thre- e to nine.

The Ladies' Society of Central Union
church will give an afternoon social at
the home of the president, Mrs. O. P.
Emerson, 647 Beretania street, on
Thursday, June IS, from three to six
o'clock. All ladies of the church and
congregation as well as strangers and
visitors are Invited, and urged to bring
their work and spend the afternoon.
Gentlemen are also cordially invited to
join the ladles at their convenience.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
Tel. Main 317.Cor. lintel and Union St

LEMONS fTHFRRIES. APRICOTS. APPLES. ORANGES AND

S 3
NOW HERE AND OF CALIFORNIA'S BEST.

FRESH CAULIFLOWER ALSO.

At our Delicacy Counter are to be found many varieties of Breakfast

Cheese and Choice Dainties.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.
PitaceBig Cmtlii

1 1
22-Tolophon- oo-92

stone. Nobby new patterns ir len-

ticular dressers. , Also the Monarch
$1.00 shirt.

A candy and ice drinks outfit, con-

sisting of horse, wagon, etc.. is adver-

tised for sale at a bargain. See classi-

fied advertisements.
It is said that a man Is known by

the company he keeps. Therefore keep
. company with a good General Arthur

9 1??
) XSX5X5X5X5)(3g)6X!) SXSFRESH FROZEN OYSTERS 65c. per tin.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER 35c. per pound

SAI:o:- - I 1EBUCIM1
I AT

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd. H
if

n
Telephone Main 45.

FOR

Monday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday Iwakami & Co

cigar. Gunst-Eaki- n Cigar Co. agents.

Elegant wall paper now at Lewers
& Cooke's, makers have been more lib-

eral this year given handsome designs
for the same money. Call and see the
beautiful liverusta walton.

Pupils will be given special advan-
tages during the, summer term at
Cook's Music Svhool. Those Intending
to begin In th. fall, should avail
themselves of this opportunity.

The new hat store of K. Fukuroda on

Hotel street Is showing up better busi-

ness than was expected, but to still
further advertise the new store a re-

duction sale will be conducted for two
weeks, this will also apply to the dry-goo-

store next door.

HOTEL STREET.

30 Per (2ent Discount
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

Four bargains priced at a point that
makes them wonderfully economical.

ORIENTAL BAZAAR
We have on display this week a fine line of

Light Weight Pongee Silks
for Summer wear. Also a complete line of other Bilks for the season.

Waity Building:, King Street opposite Advertiser Office.

Thone White 2746.

GREAT BARGAINS. CALL EARLY.Continuing for 4 weeks." ilk Stripe and Embroidered

CASHMERES
and fancy weaves. Regular 75c. and
SOc. values. Sale price C3c.

f Wide Cambric

EMBROIDERS
Regular 23c. SOc. and 33c. values.

H
u

I1-- .

if-

Sale

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Iloogs, Treasurer and Manager.

ZE3Iia.sta,ce cSs Co., X-.t-d.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

price 20c. yard.
now on at

next to Convent.

Boccesa of ElsL
Hawaiian rope, made from Oahu

sisal, is being shown in the window

of the Pacific Hardware store. It is
light of color, but of the very highest
quality. Mr. Weedon says that in time
it will mean a rope factory here. An

excellent paper is also made from sisal
waste, which waste the Tubbs Cordage
Company is experimenting with and of

which it has ordered a ton.

CANTOR'S ALOHA MILLINERY PARLORS. 1141 Fort St.,

Must vacate by July 1st.

Swell line of Pique Hats, also hats made in Batavia.

WHITE KIOOLOVES
All white and white with black stitch-

ing. Sizes. l. 6;. 7. 7U and "M. Sl.aO

and $1.73 qualities. Sale price $1.00 pair.

PILLOW CASINO PRBNeH LHOMORYe Advertiser,42 inches wide, fine quality on tale at
10c. per yard.Ide Dow. son of H. M. Dow. clerk

of the High Sheriff's office, will ship
before the mast on the bark Albert
for his vacation trip to San Francisco.
This will be bis third voyage of the
same kind.

T, iiBiiDIB Prop. j

jja Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotet.- -MSH. 8. Ml Dfjf World's News Daily.
Cor. Fort and Beretania streets.

0
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ffHB PACIFIO COMMERCIAL ADVEBTISEB, HONOLULU, JUNE 17, .1903

CABLX ADDBXS8 HAU3TKAD"H0N0LU.U STOCK EXCHANGE.
LETTER LIST.irWa?,nAnctri1iiti Dm;a1 RIflll HtlP 'CUPID'S tfEN WIN

auouiou-iiuonoii-
uu hujuiiiiuii

. -- f wiw rnartlan-- r .c
2 t Honolulu on or about tb following date:

WOLARD B. BROWN I Members Hon. Cteek
Wx. A. LOVJB I sad Bond ItTshsngs.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar shares and other local as

curltles.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Baa.

Francisco Stock Exchange.

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
IMS.

July 4
Aug.

rt August 2S

Through ticket Issued to all point, in Canada, United State-- and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Ant.

nerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Padfio Coast.
THS SPLENDID NEW STEEL. 8TEAMERS

FROM NEW TORK.
B. Taan, to sail about June 15

a & California, to ail about. ...July S

Freight received at Company's wharf.
CM Mmt, South Brooklyn, at all time,

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
B. 8. Nevadan. to sail June 28
Sa a. Nebraskan July 14

enrery H day. thereafter.

ch
fix

bu

in H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AubNIS.
C 7. MORSE. General Freight

FOR VANCOUVER.
IKS.

July 1
j Mlowera July 29l.Aorangl ....August 26
I Moana .

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

8. S. Nebraskan. to sail June 27

S. S. Nevadan July H

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
8. 8. Mlnnetonka, to sail about... July 1

Agent.

will call at Honolulu and leave tale

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20
CITY OF PEKING JUNE 27
DORIC JULT 7
NIPPON MARU JULY 14

SIBERIA JULY 24

LTD AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SONOMA ....JUNE 30

ALAMEDA JULY 15

VENTURA JULY 21

ALAMEDA AUGUST 5

SIERRA AUGUST 11

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

of the above companle
mm or about the date below mentioned:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

SOfXRICA MARU JUNE 18
SOSEA JUNE 26
SflXLIC JULY 4

25DHGXONG MARU JULY 14

.CHINA JULY 22

rartaer Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

onl
Tae b yaaaenger steamers of this

tii kemnder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

SIERRA JULY 1

laLAMEDA JULY 10
BONOMA JULY 22

laLAMEDA JULY 31 J

FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposiU U

Kewalo street, a two-etor- y house, wit
S bedrooms, good plumbing, electrla
lights, sewer connection and stabls,
bought by present owner one year ag

for $4100.00, must be sold Immediately,

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle & Lansdale
Raal Estate, Life, Fire and Plate

Insurance, Investment.

Stangenwald Bunding. Room Kit aaQ
S07. Fifth Floor, f Telephone Mai T.

q q q q

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

i3!
LOTS 60x120

0700 --bo OIOOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

lYIcCuIly

Land Co., Ltd.
CHAS. H. GILLMAN,

Treasurer.
608 Stangenwald Building.

h b k k k k k
Summer Homes

TANTALUS HEIGHTS.

Lots 1, 2 and 3 at $1,823, $1,850 and
$2,000. These 3 lots are well wooded,
and have a view of Ewa to Waikikl;
an elevation of 1,800 feet and at least
10 degrees cooler than town. Belns on
a ridge are comparatively dry.

$250 down and balance on time at
regular rate of Interest

A Waikikl Beach lot and cottage of
5 rooms and lanai for rent at $35.00 a
month. For sale at $6,800. Easy terms.

R. C. A. PETERSON.

la connection with the sailing of t he above steamers, the agents are pre-t-e
Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

9ure. from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
w York by any steamship line to a 11 European ports.
FOX FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Pacific Transfer Go.

Honolulu, June 16, 1903.

HAHX or STOCK Capital Tal Bid Alk.

UlBCXHTILS

O, Brewer Oo 1,000,000 100 400
I.. B. Kerr Oo I.tdM. 308,000 SO

BV0A.M

(wi ,000,000 20 21 22
Haw. Asricultural Co 1,000,000 100 240
riw. com. A Sag. Co, 2,813.760 100 - I 60
haw. sugar uo 2,000,000 20 23 26
Honomu .............. 750,000 luO 106
Honokaa 2,000,000 20 15
Haiku 600,000 100
Kahuku boo.cco 23 20 "22
Klhei Flan. Cc L'd.. i,SO0,000 SO try Hi
Kipaauiu 190.000 100
Koloa 600.000 100
McBrrde Bug. Co, L'dJ 1,500,000 20
Oahn Sugar Co. 1,600,(100 100 10214
Onomea 1,000.000 10
Ookala 600,000 23
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 6X00,000 20 "i
Olowalu u.. 150,000 100 IOC

Faauhau Sugar Plan- -

Ution vo. .......... 6,000.000 60
PaclJo Mo.oeo 100 250
Pftlft 760,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 175
Pioneer .. ...... . 1,750,000 100 101
Waialua Agr. Oo. 4,600,000 100 60
Wailuku 700,000 100 00
Waimanalo 100 100

Stbuhhit Co'l

Wilder 8.8. Co.. 600,000 100 105 115
Inter-I-i land S. 8. Co.. 600.000

UXBCSLLaTOOUI

Haw'n Electric Co.... 600,000 100
Hon. a.T. A L. Co.. 1,000,000 100 101
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
Q.&.AL, Co 4,000,000 100

Boss
Haw. Govt. 5 p. o. . ti
Hilo R. K. Co. 6 p. o...
Hon. K. T. Co.

8 P. O. ...
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. e...
O. &. A L. Co. 1CX 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o 101
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. o
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. 0. 100
Kannxu 0 p. c.
Pioneer MillI Co. "ioo

Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 23.12 paid.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

Ten Olaa, $7.50; 10 Olaa, $7.50; 10 Olaa,
$7.50; 10 Olaa, $7.50; 10 Olaa, $7.50; 50
Olaa, $7.50.

PltOFESmONAL CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Offlcs lttf

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building.

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-
or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 712.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - -- Engineers,

Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain

open during- - July and August.

PHYSICIANS
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence.

Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
S55L

DR. T. MIT AMURA- .- --Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; C to 7:90 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

L R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

" KAHVIUKI "
S500 will purchase a desirable

building lot In above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot, monthly In-

stallment; no Interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue;

Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road,
Kalihi; Waikikl and Kaimuki. Nearly
an acre unimproved on slope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makal
of College Hill Tract, and other desir-
able residence property In all parts ofme city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten

ant, nneiy furnished house, large
grounds on iunaillo street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street.

UlIAB. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

F00HNG SUEF
Sailing from

NEW TORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWE3T RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,
OB C. HRKWKK & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

SECOND HAND MACHINERY.
One 5x15 feet, TUBULAR STEAM

BOILER, about 60 Horse-powe- r. 62 A"
Tubes, complete with Caet Iron front
return flame plate, stop valve, and allmountings, stack breeching, all In fair
condition, can be had at a bargain.

ALSO
One 9x12" (Vertical) ENGINE, about

Horee-powe- r, in good condition, com-
plete with governor, crank shaft 3" d!a

6 feet long. Fly wheel, etc.
All the above for sale by

JAMES A. HOPPER CO.. I.Tn
. . Fort street.

MATCH SHOOT

Prince Cupid's men won the revolver

shoot at Kakaako yesterday afternoon
over the men captained by Senator
palmer Woods. Some good scores were

made and Cupid's men averaged forty.

Senator Woods men were beaten by j

ten points, averaging only thirty-nin- e,

ES2Z2I 33S2E2SS2E23322&8BEa
bags ginger. 10 crates cabbage, 8 crates
chickens, 1 cow, 300 pkgs. sundries.-

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, June 16.

Stmr. Waialeale. Cooke, for Koloa, at
5 p. m.

Stmr. Iwalanl, Mosher. for Anahola.
at 6 p. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for
Maul and Kohala ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Klnau. Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maul
porta, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ana-
hola, Kapaa, KHauea, Hanalel and Ka.
lihiwai, at 5 p. m.

Am. bp. Hecla, Nelson, for Puget
Sound, at 1:30 p. m.

Am. schr. David Evans, Holmstrom,
for Portland, at 3:30 p. m.

t
DUE TODAY.

A.-- H. S S. Nebraskan. Weedon, from
San Francisco.

Stmr. America Maru, Going, from
San Francisco.

Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn, from Kauai
ports, due early In morning.

r'
SAIL TODAY.

Am. bk. Albert, Turner, for San
Franeteco, at 11 a. m.

'
VESSELS IN PORT.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Acme, Am. sp., Lawrence, Hiogo,
June 9.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,
June 8.

Archer, Am. bk., Calhoun, San Fran
cisco June 6.

Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffry, Shang
hai, May 24.

Barossa, Nor. bk., Evenson, Newcastle,
June 6.

Blythewood, Br. sp., Pritchard, New
castle, June 12.

H. K. Hall. Am. schr., Piltz, Port Town- -
send, June 8.

Jas. Tuft, Am. bk., Frldberg, New
castle, June 11.

Hawaiian Isles Am. sp., Mallett, New
York, June 10.

Heiene, Am. schr.. Christlanson, San
Francisco, June 8.

Kohala, Am. bktn., Dedrlck, Newcas
tle. May 2L

Robt. R. Hind, Am. schr., Erickson,
Newcastle, May 24.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Fernald, San
Francisco. June 16.

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, June 15.

Tomasina MacLellan, Br. ep.. New
castle. May 24. i

Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., FJerm, New
castle. May 25.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Tancieo, June a.

Wrestler, Am. bktn., Nelson, Gray's
Harbor, June 11.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From Kau, Kona and Maul ports, per
stmr. W. G. Hall, June 16. From Kau
and Volcano: C. Ji. Hofgaard, Geo.
Goodacre I. Morishita, K. Ishikawa,
Miss Hildreth. Miss McCollough. C. L.
Garvin. W. F. Drake, Mrs. Mary KI-mok-

from Kona ports: M. F. Scott,
Miss Gaspar. Miss Charlotte Ferrelra,
R. W. Shingle. A. B. Wood, Jas. Ed
wards P. A. Dias and wife. Miss V.
ternandez: from Maul ports: Mtes
Mary Trent, J. D. Truman, Judge Ka
lua. K. Saikal. K. Muraoka. S. Bark
nausen; from Kona to Maui: Miss R.
Akana; 53 deck.

Departed
r Hilo and way ports, per stmr.

Kinau. June 16. Thos. N. Naleilehua,
Jas. McAuliffe and wife, Alex. Nawahi,
Adolph Bolza, Prof, Dr. Kaerger, S.
bweitzer, John Hind, A. Garvle, wife,
cnna and servant: Master K. Winter,
iu. C. Mellor, J. O'Rourke F. Brugbelli,
Mrs. Billings, Thos. McCarthy, Lieut.
H. W. Ludloff, Lieut. W. H. Beers,
capt. fetters. Mrs. W. T. Rawlins,
Wm. Thompson, Octave Block, E. P.
.Ma Die, t.. H. Austin. E. P. Low and
wife. Col. Sam Parker and nartv. S.
Toplitz, F. J. Lindeman. B. Ware-oner- .

R. Ballentine. F. J. Smith. J. C. Cohen,
W. S. Wood, E. E. Paxton. A. I.
Esberg, Miss Seiler. Miss Grenaneer.
John Maguire. Wm. Green, C. S. Hol-lowa- y,

Mrs. Rosenwasser, child and
maid, J. C. Raas and wife, Miss G.
Renton. Mrs. C. M. Dolan, C. Kaiser.
W. T. Robinson, C. A. Widemann, R. C.
L. Perkins and wife, L. A. Thurston.

Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports,
June 16. E. Kruse, A. Ahrens, C. M.
Cooke, C. Denkhouse. Miss Bryant, W.
G. Hyman, F. H. Jordan, Paul Isen-ber- g,

Geo. Goodacre, Wong Leong, Dr.
M. W. O'Connell, W. C. Parke, L.
Stock, Achwilte. Awa Apui, Wong AhChock, S. Oili, Alice Apio, and 51 deck.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kalihiwai,
June 16. Miss Kaai and 19 deck.

Per stmr. Iwalani, for Anahola, June
16. Mulri and 12 deck.

Per stmr. Claudine, for Maul ports.
June 16. For Kahului: A. N. Kepoikai
and wife, Mi?s Daniels, Mrs. T. B.Lyons and two children, Miss K.Lyons. Mrs. J. Gribble. Miss Irene

v.. f. Kooke, C. W. Ashford, J.Mvas. Judge Kalua. N. E. Imrr,
A B. Ingalls. S. A. D. Jones. AmandaOlsen. Andrew Olsen. Mrs. Ii.isr, rtiT. A. Kiakona ar.d wife. Ah Fook
and child. Miss T. Tamada. Rv-- t- - rEdmond, T. Sokanashi. C. K. Simron-fo- r

Keanae: Mrs. Hapewa: for Hana:Mrs. Christian Kala: for Ihain,- - r
M. Atwood, Abela Kama! and A. YShaw.

An unknown schooner was siehted
last evening. She was unable to make W.
port however.

Letters remaining uncalled for on the
General Delivery for the week ending.
June 13. 1903:

Barthes, Miss M McGinnis, C B
Bell. Miss L L McKenzie. Dan
Brown, Mrs N McKay. W A
Charklng. Miss A McKenna, P J
Clobar, Miss M Mackenzie, Mrs J B
Cooper, E E McMillan, Thos
Chrtstensen, G . McNab, Miss Mary
Ccnant, E L (3) Miller, Mrs C O
Collins, Henry Nelsen, Sadie
Dorene, Mrs H Paddock, Dan H
Facsath, Miss P Phlllis, Miss K D
Fetter, E Pierce, Sam
Franzy, Miss M Piggott, Harry
Gramberg, Ay Pontlfelt, Jas H
Gainsburg, Mr Putnam, Miss H
Gunther. S H Preddey. S L
Haward, II A Sanford, Geo
Hoe. D P Sagala, Arthur
Houghtailing. Mrs 1 Sterling, C J
Johnson. F J Searles, F W
Kennedy, J D Schmidt, Loyd
La Mont, Geo Stone, Mrs S J
Lees, Mrs Lucinda Sumner. Jno S
Little, Jos I Swlnton, H S
Lowell, H G (2) Smith. Col F H
Lyons, Mrs Ellen Thomas, F
McDonald, H H Wilson, H O

Tried to Bun the House.
F. Kanae, the son of Captain Kanae

of the police force. Is under arrest
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon. He tried to run his father's
house the other evening and was lock
ed up.

Classified Adyertlsemcnts.

WANTED.
TWO competent young men, to learn

the liquor business. Must be sober
and honest. Apply at the Favorite
Saloon. W. M. Cunningham, Prop.

6508

BY young couple, first class room and
board in private family by the month,
Waikikl preferred. H, this office.

6507

SITUATION WANTED.
YOUNG man, experienced French cook,

desires place in good family. Best
references given. Address D, Adver-
tiser office. 6508

BY young Japanese, position as clerk:
in dry goods store, or cook, or to do
general housework; Address K. S
No. 18 Hotel street,

FOR RENT.

TWO nicely furnished rooms with elec
tric light and bath, near Rapid Tran-
sit office. Apply 859 Young street.

6508

UNFURNISHED cottage on Union
street. Apply 1151 Union street. 6508

FLAT, furnished or unfurnished. Also
cottage of two rooms, furnished. Ap-
ply No. 8 Union street (up-stalr- s).

6507

FURNISHED house on Wilder Avenue
near Piikol street. Address P. O.
Box 222. 6507

SIX-roo- m house on the car line, corner
Pensacola and Lunalilo streets. Pos-
session given July 1st. Inauire at
1327 Pensacola street, or of C. Bolte,
19 Merchant street.

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu--
anue. Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. , 6474

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bul'ding, Adams lane--
Rooms $2.50 ahd up per week. 6449

TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec
tric light; hot and cold water, etc,
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks, No. 9
Spreckels Block. 6491

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wonr Kwal

C240

ROOM AND BOARD.
NEWLY finished and furnished cottage

with bath, mosquito proof and electric
lights. Also desirable furnished
rooms single or en suite; with board
1443 Emma street. 6499

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm
Young Co., Ltd., agents. 6483

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR LEASE.
FOR term of years, 70 acres rich land

in Makawao. Fine climate and view
Fruit trees; elevation 1800 feet. Cot
tage with three cisterns. Apply C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. 6501

FOR SALE.
CANDY and ice drinks outfit, fully

stocked; wagon, horse, harness; al-
most new. Cheap; price $S0. Apply
Sailors' Home. 6508

SISAL plants: any quantity to suit
purchasers. R. A. Jordan, No. 10 Fort
street. 6506

THE residence and property of Mrs. S.
Collins on 66 School street, near Fort.
Apply on premises. 6499

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

MONEY TO LOAN
15

by
L. HOWARD, Room 7, Mclntyre

Building, Kins and Fort etreets, 6505

lo,
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HONEY LOANEDA

WILL CALL FOR

Storage in brick warehouse, 126
XE2

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Catered st the Post Office at Honolulu,

7. XL, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ceryear $12.00
Qts ceonth COO

Advertising rates on application.

Taijnoaed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD..
Holt Block. No. 63 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

BAILVAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
May 1st, 1903.

. . OUTWARD.
9ar Walanae, Walalua. Kahuku and

"WTay Stations a. m. 3:20 p. m
War Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

stations T7:3 a. m.. a. txu.
U:C6 a. m., V:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
4:15 p. m., 5.15 p. m., 29:30 p. m..

flltlS p. m.
'IX WARD.

tarrrre Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m-- 5:31

Earrtve Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Ptearfr City T6:50 a. m., f7:45 a. m.,
t:2 a. m.. 10:3S a. m., a2:05 p. m..

"l:Xl p. m.. "sl p. m., 7:40 p. m.
Dally.

t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

Ca P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Bupt. G. P. & T. A. p.

THE SCENIC LINE
N FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN

SLalLWAY.
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

From
BAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and

ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
: 'A pfect dining car service.

' J. D. MANSFIELD.
General Agent.

V C3 Market Street. (Palace Hotel.)
Francisco, CaL, U. S. A.

Ltd., trustee

YOUR BAGGAGE.

King Street. Phone Main 58

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and ses
levfex. and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Last quarter of the moon on the 17th
Time vt the tide are taken from theUnited States Coast and Geodetio Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
xiawanan standard time Is 10 hocra SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be-ln- g
that of the meridian of 157 dpcrwa sn

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10m., which Is the same as Greenwich. 0
v mmuies. bun and moon are for

iocai time ror the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE."

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu. Alexander Street,
June 16. 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 74.3.
Minimum Temperature 63.
Maximum Temperature--S4- .
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.95; steady.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .00.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 65.
Mean Relative Humidity 72.
Wind N. E.; force, 1 to 0.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for June 17 Lieht airs- -

weather unsealed.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.
M

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, June 15.

Unknown schooner outside at 9 p. m.
Stmr. Waialeale, Cooke, from Wal--

mea. at S:43 a. m.. with 1 rackaee.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. W. Thomson

from Lahaina. Maalaea. Kona ar.d Kauports, at moo a. m.. with 5,000 ba?s su-?a- r.
27 head cattle. 165 bunches "bana

nas. ;03 bags taro. 93 crates honey, 35
bags awa, 34 head hoes. 40 keirs and
tubs butter. 35 crates fruit. 23 bundles
hides, 30 bags coifee, 18 bbls. pears, 14

for James k"--"-

ON

Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING fl

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building--, Fort street entranee.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre BIdM Hono-
lulu, T. H.

TUB EOIDil Reolli il
iQlllfily GiDQDf, i

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,

fUT4 . C--

rlxn ana jaC.u


